
PESTIVAL OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
rpHE third of the Masonic Charity Festivals of 1385 has
-*- been celebrated , and the total contributions of the

Craft for the year show a result which reflects the greatest
credit on tho Order, find those who are enrolled under its
banner. The threo "Festival s which have been hel d
during* the lash six months have produced a total of
-£4-5,000, which sum represents tho free offerings
of the Craftsmen of England , on behalf of the three Insti-
tutions founded for tho relief of the aged and the young
of both sexes who , through calamity or misfortune , are
compelled to seek assistance from their brother Masons ,
or from the brothers of their deceased parents. It is not
our present intention , however, to devote any lengthened
remarks to the whole of this year's Masonic Charity
work, that we reserve for a more convenient occasion ;
we have more particularly to speak of tbe result of this
week's Festival , held on Wednesday, at the Crystal
Palace, Sydenham , under the presidency of the Most Hon.
the Marquis of Harting ton , M.P., Provincial Grand
Master Derbyshire, on behalf of the Royal Masonie
Institution for Boys.

Speaking generally, the Festival was a grand success ;
but the result—in the form of the total contributions
announced—was somewhat disappointing, although in
many quarters it was expected that a falling-off would be
shown in this year 's returns, as compared with those of
the last. We have had occasion in recent issues to refer
to the causes which it was expected would affect the
total of the Boys' School , and it is almost universall y
admitted that the success of the other two Institutions is
the main , if not tbe sole cause of the falling-off experienced
this week :—in other woi'ds, that there is " a limit to the
means, if not the will , of the Masons of England ," in
regard to the amounts they subscribe for tho Masonic
Charities.

It must , as a matter of course, happen that one of the
Institutions is each year lowest as regards total subscrip-
tions—this year the turn has fallen to the Boys, next year
it may be the Girls or the Benevolent : wo do not know of
the existence of any preference in the minds of Cra ftsmen
general ly which should accord to one of the Institutions
either a run of undue prosperity or the reverse. Certain it
is that no real prejud ice exists in the minds of English
Fremasons ; while it is also cerfca :n that the Boys' School has
lost none of that prestige whicb has played so important a
part in raising it to its present high position. The lul l  of
this year in the enthusiasm which has been .shown on behalf
°f the Boys' School is, we trust , hot the cal m which pro -
ceeds the storm ; the storm which , if it does not come next
year , will at least prove to us ere long that the sympath yof the Craft is still strong on behalf of the lads who look to
English Freemasons for assistance in their hour of need .

The total of this year's contributions was announced

 ̂
the Festival 

as 
£11,746 10s, as compared with

~H°60 subscribed last year , a falling off of some
*̂ ,300 odd , which can ill be spared at the present time,when a large addition to the accommodation of the School
1S all but comp leted and , as a consequence , an increased
amount is needed to render the resources of the Institution
available to their fullest extent. We are afraid that und er

^ circumstances it will not be possible for the Preparatory
°hooI to be opened as early as was antici pated , so that

the falling off will  almos t immedtn t il y  make itself felt
throug hout the country, thus leading to the hope that it
will be more than counterbalanced at the corresponding
Festival of 1886.

This year's Board of Ste .vards comprised the names of
275 brethren , of whom 87 representel London Lodges, 30
were unattached , 156 acted on behalf of Provincial Lod ges,
one represented the Royal Order of Scotland , and one the
Foreign Stations. Smal l as these numbers are in
comparison with what we have been accustomed to
in tho past ; the number of small lists among them is even
more consp icuous, but small as many of the individual
totals undoubtedl y aro, they arc not to be desp ised. Cer-
tain it is each Steward has done his best , and all Ave can
ask them to clo is to serve again ,—and do better. We wovild,
however , respectfully point out to those Stewa rds whose
lists consist of their own donations only that it Ought to be
comparativel y easy to secure at least a similar donation to
their own with which to swell their totals. If this had
been accomplished in each ease where a Steward 's own
donation stands alone on the record this year's result
wonld have beon a different one. We heartil y approve
the princi ple which induces a brother who decides to
quality as a Life Governor also undertaking the duties of a
Stewardship, but hope it will never come to be recognised
that those dnties cease as soon as a personal donation is
entered on the list. Let every Freemason qualify as Life
Governor, or otherwise , of each of the Masonic Institu-
tions , and let as many of them as choose give their names
as Stewards for the Anniversary Festivals, but in doing so
Set it be remembered there are responsibilities attached to
a Stewardship which have been recognised by the Institu-
tions, each of which gives votes in return for " services
rendered ," for it must be distinctl y understood that the
Stewardship votes are in no way associated with the
Stewardship fee , which is in every way distinct from the
Institution itself , being appropriated solely to the actual
expenses of the Annual  Festival .

There are, however, a large number of lists which give
evidence of wide and persistent efforts, and we may
briefly refe r to the highest of these. Among the London
Lists there are thirteen of three figure totals ; Mrs. Cama
(1642) £220 10s, Wm . Roebuck (Committee Dinner Club)
£210, James Willing J a n .  (1987) £169 17s, W. A.
Scurrah (167) £157 70s, G. A. Barclay (1608) £136 10s,
Robert Pierpo int (177) £133 Is, W. Burdett -Coutts
(2030) £126 5s, Adolphns Stong (141) £110 10s, W.
Williams (1791) £110 5s, C. H. Phillips (1986)
£106 lis, James Chapman (194) £105, Horace B.
Marshall , CO., £105, Millner Jutsum (95) £101 17?.
The Provinces show 16 three fi gure lists ; amo ig them
Geo. Rice Bolton (1314, Kent) £432 12s, A G Prince and
W. H. Bailey (Province of Staffordshire) £338 2s, J. K
Curteis ( Devonshire) £257 10s,Percy Wallis (850, Derby,
shire) £250, D. C. Jones (Province of South Wales , East)
£200, Josep h Pym (7S7, D -rbyshire) £170, T. Young
Strachan (Province of North u nberland ) £102 15s, H. W.
H. Elwes (1452, Suffolk) £ 143 17s, W. J. Nosworthy
(Province of Somersetshire ) £136 10s, Fit zherberfc
Wright and J. Allen (1324, Derbyshire) £182 2?,
J. MacLeod (1661, Notting hamshire) £120, John H.
Lawson (1235, Derb yshire) £110 5s. The Steward of
the Royal Order of Scotland also fi gures for a three -figure
total , in a round £100. We give elsewhere a full  list of
the Stewards, and the amounts  collected by eich , while



below will be found an account of the proceedings at the
Festival itself.

The Festival afc tho Crystal Palace, wa=* attended by a large and
distinguished company of Indies and brethren. The banqnet was
one of the best ever provided in connection with  the Boys' Festivals,
which, considering the season of the year at which they are held,
possess advantages entirely their own , as compared with the
anniversaries of the other Institutions. The banquet was not only
well supplied, but was also efficientl y served, a most important
feature in connection with the most elaborate menu , and we heartil y
add our congratulations to the many accorded to Bros. Bertram and
Roberts on the success which attended their efforts.

At the conclusion of the banquet grace was sung by the musical
quartette—Miss Margaret Home, Madame Raymond , Bro. Ar thur
Thompson and Bro. Franklin Clive—and then the Chairman
proceeded with the toasts. The first , Her Maj esty the Qneen ,
was one, he was sure, would be received in the way which,
according to his experience, it always was received amongst Free-
masons. There might bo other nations in which Freemasonry was
under some suspicion , or where its secrecy vvas liable to some
misapprehension, bnt it was not the caso in England . He ventured
to say the Queen had no more loyal subjects than the Freemnsons of
this country. He felt all were tolerabl y well satisfie d with the
monarchinl insti tntion under which they lived . It was rn l y on
such occasions as the crisis just passed throngh that  thoy conld fullv
realise how much they owed to the personal influence of the Sove.
reign, and he bad no doubt that  when the history of the recent transne.
tions cauie to be laid full y before them, they, with the whole countrv
would have reason to be satisfied , as they had been before, with the
great constitutional knowled ge and jnd gmeut displayed by her
Majesty. The toast , having met a hearty response, was followed by
the National Anthem.

The Chairman next proposed H.R.H. the Prince of Wale-*, K.G.,&c,
M.W.G.M., the President of the Institntion whose Festival they were
that day celebrating. For many reasons it was not necessary he
should waste time in stating wh y the tonst should be heartil y
received. They should drink it as loyal citizens, and not only shonld
they honour it as the health of one who would one day sit on the
th rone of this country, bnt also as the head of the Order—one who
had at all times taken a great interest in all that related to Freema-
sonry . Ho was snre there were many present who could sav
much more on this subject than ho ; who conld tell them how
much the Charity whose Featival they were that day celebrating
and the other Masonic Charities, owed to the exertions of the Prince
of Wales, ably assisted as he had been by other members of the Royal
Family. His Royal Highness had recentl y shown his interest in the
Craft by personall y initiating his eldest son into Freemasonry .

Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke next proposed the health of the
Chairman. He was privileged in submitting a toast which ho was
Confident would be received by every person in the room with the
gieatest enthusiasm. He was qnite sure his brother Masons would
agree with him , and that the ladies would believe him , when he said
it was a very great advantage, and certainl y a very great pleasure
that among the earnest and good men enrolled among us were a very
large number of noblemen and gentlemen of the highest stations in
the country. These noblemen and gentlemen occup ied thorns-elves
in furthering the interests and welfare of their Sovereign and their
country, and still found time to act as trne nnd earnest Masons ,
coming among tbe brethren to advance the interests of the Order ,
and the Institutions associated with it. In fact , he misrht describe
them as true specimens of the English working man . Of this truism
the noble Chairman of tbe day was an excellent example ; he
belonged to one of those exalted houses which had provided old and
tried statesmen in the pasfc, who had contributed to the great success
of the country, and was himself a statesman who had for many years
given his services for the benefi t of his conntry and his Queen. Yefc
among his multifarious duties ho had found time to be Grand Master
of the Province of Derbyshire for upwards of a quarter of a centnry ,
and had presided over that Province with the greatest skill and
ability . The Marquis of Hartington had that day been good enough
to come among them to preside over the Festival of the Boys'
School , and Bro. Gierke felt he might, on behalf of the Institution,
offer him the heartiest thanks of all associated with ifc. He was sure
Lord Hartingtou 's presence that night wonld be productive of much
good to the Institution , and trusted tha t  at future Festivals they
might always have such a distinguished nobleman to preside over the
meeting.

The Marquis of Hartington replying said , he need scarcely say he-
felt much indebted to Bro. Shadwell Gierke for the way iu which be
had proposed the toast , and to the brethren for the way in which
they had received it. He admitted he felt he could hardl y take
credit for what had been said about the way in which he had dis-
charged his Masonic duties. It was true he had hacl the honour of
being Provincial Grand Master of Derbyshire for more than a quarter
of a century, and if the affairs of that Province were—as he honestly
hoped and trusted they were—in a satisfactory state , the credit was
eniirely due to the distinguished brethren who had successively
occupied the position of Deputy Provincial G. Master , and who had
relieved him entirel y, or almost entirel y, of the duties which oug ht
more properly to have devolved on him. He bad , as had been -jaiil by
Bro. Gierke, made excuses, some of them gnod excuses , for his neglect
of his Masonic duties. He blamed himself that  he had so long re-
sisted the frequent applications which hacl so kindl y been nvide to
him to take the chair on such an interes t ing  occasion as the present ,
and it seemed that in overcoming his diffidence in this respect with
regard to the present Festival , he had shown something approaching
to the gift of prophesy. He had alway s excused himself on
the plea that his official engagements in Parliament were very
severe, aud that his time was so constantl y occupied that
it was impossible for him to undertake other than absolutel y

necessary duties. For reasons which he felt he need nofc then
troubl e them with , ho had , somo months before, acceded to the
request of the distinguished and most energetic Secretary of their
Institution , Bro. Binckos , that he wonld take the chair ; trusting
that Pvovi'-'enco would , in some way or other , enable him to fulfil the
responsibilities which he thus undertook. Providence had hel ped
him , ancl he was enabled to carry out his promise at the commence-
ment of what he hoped would be to him a substantial and satisfactory
holiday. He had to apologise for having kept them waiting thafc
day. He was late only because he had bufc just returned from
Windsor after performing his final duties in connection with the
formal resignation of his political post. He proposed to depart
=omewhat from the order in which the toasts had been arranged;
>\nd to take the opportunity of at once bringing to their notice the
most important one of tbe day. Not having attended , as he had
exp lained , on any similar occasion in the past, he did not know
what had been said in proposing this toast , or what sort of speech
it was customary to make. Ho could but feel that those who had
attended on many of- theso occasions, must have found a very
considerabl e similarity in the topics brought before them;
while he was afraid thafc anything he might be able to
say would be even moro well worn than what they
wero accustomed to hear. Ho could not omit the consideration thafc
they were in the midst of a very extraordinary and sudden change in
onr somewhat variable country, ov that the temperature of tha ronm.
in which they were seated , and likely to be seated for some time,
was somewhat high , while the grounds outside the beauti-
ful Palace appeared to be more invit ing than listening to speeches,
whether new or stale ; ho did not , therefore, propose to detain
them very long with obser vations on what was really the
toasfc of the evening. There were difficulties in tho way
of his dilating afc any length npon purely Masonic subjects.
All the world knew they possessed recondite and innumerable
secrets, but the presence of the numerous ladies whom he was
pleased to see around him prevented his entering into a discussion
of any of them as to which they would be so glad to obtain inform-
ation. He could therefore only speak upon those topics connected
with the Craft which were known to the world at large. He had
alread y said , in proposing the first toast, there were countries in
which Freemasonry, on account of the secresy of its proceedings,
laboured under some suspicion , and was connected in the
minds of the governments and ruling powers of those
countries with the proceedings of other secret societies,
bufc enough was known of English Freemasons to satisfy
everybody that their secrets were in no degree antagonistic
to any of the fundamental princi ples on which society rested , or thafc
they were antngonistic to any of the princi ples either of morality or
of religion. Ifc was known to all the world thafc some of the first
principles of the Cra ffc were contained in the words " Brotherhood "
nnd "Benevolence," and it was in furtherance of and in endeavouring
to carry into execution those princi ples they were met that evening,
There may have been times—now long past, when society and the
world was not so large, and when Freemasonry was nofc so large—
when it was not necessary that tbe charity they inculcated should be
organised as ifc was necessary it should be organised now. In those
times it mieht have been possible for Brother to appeal to 1 rother,
or, at all events, for one in distress to obtain the assistance and sym-
pathy he needed from his own Lodge ; but everything was so large
now. and their own bod y was so large , that some organisation of
the benevolence and tho charity which is an essential princi ple of the
Order was absolutely required . They all knew that indiscriminate
charity ancl indiscriminate benevolence practised .by individuals was
likelv to do more harm than good , and ho could but feel that but for
the organisation which had been introduced into the Masonic Chari-
ties, Masonic benevolence mi ght have tended to have had the same
effect . Therefore he felt they owed a deep debt of gratitude to those
brethren who in times gone by, and still more so at the present, de-
voted themselves to the work of organising Masonic charity . Asa
consequence of their exertions they had three splendid Masonic
Institutions , of which that whose Festival they were then celebrating
was, if not the leading one, at all events in the very first rank . He
would nofc detain them with any history of the Institution , as no doubt
very many of those present were better acquainted with such details
than he was ; but there were one or two facts which would be of in-
terest to those who were perhaps not full y acquainted with
them. The present was the Eiehty-seventh Festival of the Charity.
During the eighty-six years the Ins t i tu t ion had been in existence the
number of boy s who had received its benefits was 1,657, that was to
say, 1,657 sons of Freemnsons had received the education given by
the Institution. When first founded there were onl y twenty-five
boys, who, in a somewhat irregular and unsettled manner were re-
ceiving education at various schools throug hout the country. There
were now 215 lads in the School of the Institution at Wood Green ,
while arrangements had been made, by providing fresh buildings
and other accommodation , for the reception of fifty additional
boys. It was hoped that in October of the present year a number of
additional candidates would be elected for admission in January 1886,
and he need scarcel y say thafc for the completion of these buildings
funds were most urgentl y reeded. The ceremony of laying the cope-
stone of this increase to the bnildings of the Institntion was to be
performed by a lad y well known for her benevolence, ancl for the
lea l which she had takeu in works of public utility of every description
— t h e  Baroness Burdett-Coutts.  The Ins t i tu t ion  was, be believed ,
essentiall y and completel y a Masonic Inst i tut ion—a few outside
benefactors they might have had , but he believed only to a very
small extent. They asked for no assistance from the State ; tbey
a*kwl for no assistance from any other Institution ; they asked
for assistance onl y from the Masonic body. All they hacl asked from
outside bodies had been that they might take advantage of the
libeial  and generous procedure of the Universit ies , and had availed
t hemselves—that was to say the Institution had availed itself—of
fche facilities which had been given by the Universities of Oxford



and Cambrid ge for examining aud inquiring into the education d
results achieved by the Insti tution. Sinco 1867 two hundred r .nd
thirty boys had passe 1 the Universit y [jnpal Mx 'nrna t inn , ef *-v ho *i!
148 had obtained h -v.uw-., w- .ila >' •> o * !i *rd had earned c.-.- s tifc. a1. ¦•* -
Results such as tho?e he had '••idoa** (vj -*ed to !>ri? ;o- ' p r.>rt '  t l i . -rt: were
not accomplished wi thout  a cons -id'*: a!':o e** r* '*!'dit ' :r * of len-i-y.
He was infoi med that tho ordinary expenditure cf the Ina t i tu iLn
daring the past year wns £9,793, in acllitioti to which there was a
special outlay of £1,000. To meet that expendit ure tha Ins t i tut ion
had onl y got some £17,000 invented , tho dividends n; -. n which ---
really the onl y reliable income—amounted fco £732 per annum ,  llo
had been struck, wheu ho first read these figures, with tho boldness
of a Committeo which could carry on operations involving so large
an expenditure upon an income so precarious as ono all but
relying on annual subscri ptions. Bufc when ho looked at
the result of pasfc Festivals, when he saw the vast amount ,
and , on fche whole, the steady and continuing amount , which each hacl
brought into the coffers of the Institution , he no longer wondered ; ho
only admired tho confidence with which the Committee of the
Institution relied upon the benevolent and fraternal princi ples
uniting the whole Masonic body, and believed that fchey wonld receive
in the future , as they hacl in the past , a generous snpport for this
mosfc deserving and mosfc useful Institntion. He formall y proposed
Prosperity fco the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and coup led
with the toast the namo of Bro. Geor<_ro Plneknott its Treasurer.

Bro. Plucknett having responded , the Chairman followed. He pro-
posed to give the next toasfc , and after that would ask thoso in charge
of the Festival to request somo other brethren to propose the re-
maining ones, so as not to make it necessary for him to inflict any
moro speeches on them. He should bo sorry* , however , to entrust
the toasfc he now had to propose to any other hands : it
was to the Pro Grand Master , the Deput y Grand Master,
and the Provincial Grand Mast ers and Present and Past Grand
Officers. Two of the high officials ho had jn st described by their
Masonic titles wero tho Earl of Carnarvon nnd the Earl of Lathom .
He should have been extremel y sorry if it could have been supposed
for a moment that any such tri fle as a difference in political opinion
would have prevented him from proposin g the health of these two
esteemed friends of his own , whoso conduct in tho discharge of the
importan t Masonic duties which they fulfilled had commended them
to the universal approval of tho Craft . He must say he thought it a
singular coincidence bufc at the same time extremel y probable that
the train which ho met on leaving Windsor that afternoon contained
the Grand Officers whose health he was then proposing—the Earl of
Carnarvon and the Earl of Lathom. It might be thab the country
could not do without Masons. If tho House turned out of office any
members of tlie Craft fchey had to rep lace them with other members
of the Craffc , and perhaps they might , even have to say of them-
selves thoy were something like the greafc families in the time
of the civil wars of the Stuarts , who used to keep one
branch acting on behalf of tho Stuarts , the other on behalf of the
Hanoverians, iu order that they mi ghfc bo certain of being on the
ri ght side , whichever mighfc prove victorious. Ho was not snre
whether this was a very wise proceeding or a very excellent
political manoeuvre, bat be appealed to them, as a non-politic al bodv ,
whether they did not do well to receive and cherish in their midst
members, and as far as they were ablo tho mosfc distinguished
members, on both political sides, and to honour their names, whatever
mig ht be tho party to which they belonged , as thev had honoure d the
names of Lord Carnarvon and Lord Lathom that"day. He coupled
with the toast the name of Bro. Horace B. Marshall P.G. Treasure:*.

Bro. Marshal l reply ing, tendered his thanks for-tho very kind and
fraternal way in which the health of the Grand Officers had been
proposed and received. The brethren had often heard fro m the
Grand Secretary that the Grand Master invar iably exercised
the soundest discretion , jud gment, and wisdom in selecting
the rulers of the Craft. Ifc would have been highl y improper
for him , placed in his position by the generosity and mair'na-
nnty of hia brethre n , to say thoy had displayed tho same great
discretion , jud gment and wisdom , but he could say with propriety,
and did assert from his heart as well as from his li ps, that he would
try to be as worthy of the positi on iu which he had been placed as
any Grand Officer selected by tho Grand Master .

Bro. Frederick Binckes then rose to read the lists of donations .
He had hoped the year would have proved a bright exception to some
which had preceded ifc , bub when ho saw the totals subscribed for theAged in February, and for the Girls in May, he began to despair ofthe success of fche Boys' School. The only hope ho hacl of
being able to render a good account to the brethren that daywas the fact that ho had the good fortune to enlist tho
support of the Province of Derby and the presidency ofthe Marquis of Harting ton. He had no hesitation in say ing" thafc
5js success iu that direction had been the salvation of the Festival ,
ile was sure the brethren would be disappointed with tho day 'are sult , but whether they had succeeded or whether they had failed ,they hud done the best, iri their nmwr. nnr l  VIA linn-rl fli o vmn 'f ,onnl,l
°e considered in that li ght. Bro. Binckes then proceeded t.Rive the several totals , remarkin g in doing so thafc the
fletropolis hacl signall y failed in according that sympathy
|>o felt the Institution deserved. He a,!.-o mentioned that>e list from t,he Lodge of Ant i quity included amon g other amount ;* ,
'ue thi 't \v. taV-. *Tf l ..r.Ti iiol <q, -.,,.,f *„.. f,.„,v. ti,.. -A I ..:..„•. .. i.L . r\ 

erbysbire , with twenty-five Stewards , had most nobly supportedtn eir Prov incial Grand Master , the Chairman of the day (who hadPfT-iouall y comp leted his qualific ation as a Vice-Patron), with a to'alor subscr i ptions amounting to £1,107 odd.
tnr ' lmut -1 ?ope , Q*c*> Sfcve Success to the other Masonic Insti-

"ens, the Royal Masonic Bene olenfc In stitution , and the Roy almasouic Institution for Girls. He had had no idea of being called
and . *? plopo3e this toast> bnt sb°tild be a sorry brother of the Craft
the 

a G raember of his profession if he hesitated to do so uponB request he hacl received. Ho had been much impressed that

day with the general feeling of brotherhood whioh prevailed among
the Craft. There wero so*ne who rejoiced that an enforce I i Ueness
had enabled their Right Worshi pful President to bo present *.nd rally
ti.Ltu to this Charity. There were others , and he rej *i• ¦¦• d
to know it. who felt ifc was an honour to tho i.' -a i fc
that if Her Majesty required advisers sho found them amoi g
the Masons of the country . His duty was to invite them to
consider, nofc only tho Institut ion whose Festival had called them
together , bufc the other Charities of the Order. He did nofc
share tho feelings oi" Hi* *. Binckes that fche subscription lists
had given c uiso for anxiety or despondency. Ifc seemed to him
a magnificent display of the benevolence and charity of the
Craft that , early in tho year and iu May, such grand subscri p-
tions could have been made for the Benevolent Institution and for
tbe Girls School ancl yet a sufficient amount of responsibility left to
raise the magnificent sum of £11,700 odd in snpport of the Boys'
School , thus making a sum of moro than £41,000 subscribed by
Masons in support of their Charities during the present year. Of
course, while they desired to see thoir boys sent out into the world
with the advantages of the education which the School could afford
fco them, they equall y desired that th o fu ture  mothers of Masons
should havo ad vantages equal to thoso of the boy*. Whilo they
looked to the future and to the youth , they also looked b ick
upon tho. aged , who had consecrated their lives to the service
of tho Craft , ancl felt th '-y were equal l y deserving of sympath y
ancl snpport. He urged them , while they ! ad thafc night
celebrated tho Fes tival of the Boys' School , to remember when
the year came round tbnt the Charities wero ono and all the same,
ancl hoped they would do next year, if possible , moro than they bad
dono this , in order to support the Charities upon the ba^is which they
had hitherto maintained.

Bro. Hedges replied . He had not antici pated ifc would fall
to his lot to have the honour of responding to this toast, bat ho
was sure all present would sharo in his deep regret afc fche very
serious indisposition whioh had compelled Bro. Terry to ask him fco
speak on his behalf as well as on his own. But for this regret
he roso with the very greatest amount of pleasure passible
to acknowled g - on behalf of the Benevolent Institution and tha Girls '
School the very hearty reception which had jusfc been accorded to
the toasfc which had been drunk to their prosperity. He desired to
express his deep acknowled gments for the sharo those Institutions had
received of t ho large amount contribute d by|the Masons during the year ,
and to tender to the Boys' School congratu lation on the sum which
had that night been announced. Taking the pasfc into consideration ,
he did not think Bro. Binckes shonld be in any way despondent.

Bro. J. Lewis Thomas proposed tho Patrons , Vice Patrons , Vice
Presidents , Trustees , and Member .-; of tho Committees. He was sure
they were all deep ly indebted to fcho brethren comprised iu this
toast for the manner iu which thev conducted the affairs of the Insti-
tution , and for the splendid way in which th oy had supported ifc.
Thoy had heard from the Chairman th afc they could not inform all
the company present of the secrets of Freemasonry, but fchey could
refer to the 'ontward and visible signs disp layed to t\-e world in the
Masonic Charities . He was sure tho noble way in which the Insti-
tution had been supported thafc evening would cause gr eafc rejoicing
throug hout the length and breadth of th o land.

Brother George Lambert responded . He returned , on behalf of
the Patrons ancl others, their mosfc grateful thanks for the manner in
which year , after year, the brethren were pleased to refer to their
services. He littl e thought when he first joined Freemasonry thab
he should ever havo the honour of being a Patron of this Institution ,
and well remembered how he opposed Bro. Binckes iu removing tho
School , or doing any thing at Wood Green. He felfc they were amp ly
repaid for the trouble, the toil and the anxiety of thafc time when fchey
saw the magnificent pile of buildings, and , what was more important ,
the magnificent education which tho boys received in them. The best
meed of praise that conld be meted out to the Officers was to enlarge
the education and do tbe best that possibl y could be done to aid the
lads in fi ghting the battle of life which t hey must face. They were
much indebted to Bro. Dr. Morris , the Head Master, for fche way iu
which ho conducted tr" e School , and he was proud they had a man of
such sterling charaefce** , and of such high education , to train such
lads. While all would willing ly share in fche work of the Institution ,
he could but feel a few members could do it better than a large body,
and was thankful the Committee took the labours off their hands .

Bro. Smith P.G.W. Derbyshire proposed the Board of Steward s, to
which Bro. Ed gar Bowyer responded and then the Chairman gavo
tho Ladies. They had reached the lasfc toast, but nofc the least
importan t one of the evening. Before separating ho knew the
brethren wonld join in drinking the health of those who had contri-
buted so much to the grace and success of the meeting—tho La lies
who had been good enough to honour them wifch their presence. In
doing so they would onl y be doing what was just. Tho Boy 's Insti-
tntion was the one whicb had taken the lead in the civilised a::d
civilising habit of admitting ladies to their Festivals , and whi le  ho
believed their bod y did not , as a rule , approve of innova -
tions , this vvas an innovation which they full y, entirel y, and
completely approved of. He hoped tho Ladies who ha i honoured
them with their presence that evening would impress upon n i l  their
friends, and all those over whom they exercised so good a*id bonefi.
cent an influence that; they should support this msd tho other
Masonic Institutions and that fche brethren mighfc rely in future on
thei r  cordial support in promoting the success of those most excellent
.Associations, The toasfc was honoured and the proceeJings broug ht
!o a conclusion.

The distribution of prize- ; and annual ente ¦lainment at
the Institution too * place on .Saturday, the '20th instant ,
but owing to the demar ds en oar space we ave ccnpellarl
to hold over our account of th ;s and rome other meetings
until 1 ext week.



HOLIDAY HAUNTS.

LONDON, TILBURY", AND SOUTHEND.

FENCHUBCH Street Station, the London terminus of this rail-
way, is in the centre of one of the busiest districts of the

metropolis. Since tho lino was opened , now over thirty years ago,
many changes and improvements have taken place. The station
itself is always full of activity, the people who nso it represent
various nationalities , and it affo rds an excellent vantage ground for
the study of character . The neighbourhood around is a vast artery
of commerce, and the streets, desp ite the alterations that have taken
place to meet the development of trade, often present a congested
appearance, owing to the mass of human and material frei ght
that ming le together apparentl y in inextricable confusion. Time ,
patience and skill successfully combat theso difficulties , ancl when
evening comes the ordinary every-day work has beon accomplished ,
if not with c ase, at lea^t without more than the usual disp lay of bad
temper which is often not very unnaturall y provoked. It, has often
struck us that strangers to London , and , indeed , all who desire to
study character , might profitably visit the several railway stations.
The time would be well spent also in observing tho marvellous
capacities of the gigantic railway operations of the metropolis, and
nowhere could they observe a more varied—we might almost say a
cosmopolitan—illustration than at.Fenchurch-street.

From the terminus the London and Tilbury line goes to Stepney,
Bromley, Plaisfcovv , Upton Park, East Ham and Barking, thence keep-
ing by the side of the Thames to Bainham , Purfleofc , Grays, Tilbury
(for Gravesend and Margate by boats), Low Street and Mucking. The
main line continues throngh Stanford-le-Hope to Pitsea , Benfleet ,
Leigh, and Southend , and is now extended to Shoebnryness. This
lat ter addition is not onl y of service to thoso engaged afc this great
military station , but it affords increased opportunity for visitors to
Southend to witness the experiments that are frequentl y made at
Shoebnryness. The station is close to the School of Gunnery, and is
therefore exceedingly convenient, both for visitors and thoee engaged
in the School . Near the Thames the country is flat, and marsh y, but
as the country recedes from tho river ifc rises to a considerable
height, and in many parts presents pretty and dive rsified scenery.

No doubt the  neighbourhood of East and Wesfc Ham has an ancient
history. Near the former a stone Boman sarcop hagus and some
Boman coffins of lead were found while excavating for the great
service of the North London system . Murray 's Handbook for the
Eastern Counties says it is probable thafc a cemetery existed at East
Ham in connection with a Eoman camp at Uphall , a short distance to
the north of Barking. Some largo earthworks are still to bo observed
at Uphall , on the left bank of the Boding, containing an area of
forty-eight acres, which afford a top ic of interest for the anti qnar inn ,
especially as to their ori gin. The church at West Ham is not , without
attractions, while the remains of Stratford Abbey in the locality, now
built up m the wall of tho Adam and Eve public house, sugtrest the
contrast that time and circumstances have wrought. Tho chnrch afc
East Ham possesses more decided features. Ifc contains some fine
specimens of Norman architecture, curious wall paintings , and monu-
ments. Green Street Honae, used as a Roman Cath olic Reformatory,
" is a fine old mansion , with a brick tower," and is said to have been
occupied by Henry VIII. and Anne Boleyn. Barking once had a
magnificent Abbey, but all that remains is an embattled gatehouse,
called Fire Bell Gate, which stands ab the entrance of Barking
Churchyard , where the curfew bell was formerl y rung to warn fche
people to put ont their li ghts and retire to rest. Like all other
Monastic institutions of olden time, Barking Abbey had its
miracles and a chequere d career. Ifc was founded about 670-5 by
St. Erkenwold , Bishop of London , nnd his sister Ethelburga was the
first Abbess, Under her rule , the Abbey prosper ed and became
famous for its wealth of worldly goods, as well as of vis- ions and
miracles. St. Eckenwold died here , and it is stated that npon tbe
removal of his body to London for* interment , the procession was
stopped by the flo id at Ilford and Stratford Ferry. By a marvel lous
interposition of Providence, like that which caused tho waters of the
Bed Sea to divide and let the Israelites pass safely throngh , the flood
ceased , and an easy passage was made for the corpse and its at tend-
ants. This Ferry was a terrible nuisance, and it is reported that
Queen Matilda or Queen Maud on ono occasion got a drenching in
crossing it. This accident led to a remed y, and the Qneen caused
the road to be turned , and a bridge and causeway to be built .
This was the origin of the first " Bow Bridge," described
as a " rare piece of work, for before thafc time the like had never
been seen in Eng land ." What  vvas intended as a free gift , with the
addition of manors ancl a mill to main ta in  it , was afterwards made an
instrument of charge upon the peoplo. One, Pratt , imposed a toll
and made the following singular  charges : "For every cart carry ing
corn , wood , coal, &c, one penny • of one carry ing tasel ("the name
for a male hawk] twopence ; and of ono carry ing a dead Jew eight-
pence." Living or dead the Jews were considered fair spoil , and"are
still so regarded in some countries. But to return to the Abbey , the
dedication day of which is the 11th October , a date memorable in
1883 as being that on which tho firs t socl of the new railway froi:*
Barking to Pitsea was turned. St. Albnrg 's Day, as it used to be
called , in honour of the patron saint St. Ethelbiirgt*, was set apart 1) r
the gathering together of a store of " wheat and milk for Frimite ,"
or " Frummety," or " Furmety," as some call it , or "Thrurnmety "as
ifc is called in Northamptonshire. It is made of now wheat , boiled
in milk , with sugar ancl plums , thickened with flour and ee-js, and is
a very dain ty dish . We are speaking of what used to be the Lincoli* .
shire cnstom many years ago, when a Frumety feast, betokened the
ingathering of the harvest. Clare , in his " Shepherd' s Calendar , '
says Furmety formed part of the faro at sheep-shearing festivities—

"The high bowl was in the middle set,
At breakfast time , when cli ppers yearly met ;
Filled ful l  of furmety, where dainty swum
The streaking sugar and the spotting plum."

Furmety was also a Christmas dish for breakfast and supper. From
these incidents ifc is quite clear that new corn was not essential to
tho compound , for in Juno (sheep-shearing time) it would not be
read y, and iu December it would be approaching middle age afc least.
To make the corn serviceable under these circumstances it was
" creed ," otherwise soaked and rendered soft . Besides " Frimite,"
much else was provided by the Abbey on the Feast of St. Ethelbnrga.
We read that on thafc day the cellaress was bound to provide half a
troose for each lady, not a bad supp ly if a goose iu those clays was
like what they are now . With nil their piety the nuns  loved good fare,
aud thoy had it too. The Abbess of Barking Abbey became so im-
p ortant a personage as to take w i t h  three others the hig h rank of
baroness. She was often of royal or noble blood , ancl took prece-
deneo of all other Abbesses in England. Thomas a Becket's sister
was appoin ted Abbess of Barking, after her brother 's murder ;
Eleanor, Duchess of Gloucester, died there after the murder of her
husband , towards the end of the fourteenth century. Indeed , before
and after- this period the Abbey of Barking was of great importance ,
flainhault  Forest was situate in the parish of Barking, and once
possessed the celebrated Fairlop Oak , an enormous tree, the shadows
of whose bonghs it is stated covered an acre of ground. It was trul y
a monarch of tho forest , bufc time and the depredations of excur-
sionists sadly damaged its dimensions and hastened its decay. A
composition was app lied to it in order to preserve its remains , and a
board was affixed to its limbs , bearing the following inscri ption :
' All good foresters are requested not to hurt  this old tree, a p laster
having been app lied to its wounds. A firco, caused by some mean-
tieua cricketers in 1805, further damaged tho decrepid oak, and in
1820 a hi gh wind completed its destruction. Part of the remnants
were fashioned into a pul pit ancl reading desk for St. Pancras church.
The mighty  tree has vanished , Hainhault has been disaforested ,
Fairlop Fair has gone, and nothing* now remains but the pu l pit and
desk referred to, and memory and imagination fco recall the past.

The church is Norman ancl perpendicular , and contains numerou s
monuments , one to Sir C. Montagu , brother to tho first Earl of Man-
chester, who is represented in a tent. Tho church will  be best re-
membered as the placo where Captain Cook , the great circnmnavi-
srator , was married to Elizabeth Befcts. Not far from Barking is
Eastbury House, a very fine specimen of the Tudor style of architec-
ture. It is bni' fc of brick , the chimney stacks ancl pinnacles afc the
corners of the gables being especially noticeable as examples of
moulded work. Tradition gives it that the Gunpowder Plot con-
spirators met in this house , and that the plot was discovered owing
to a warning letter intended for Lord Monteag le finding its way by
mistake to Eastbury Honse, occupied afc the time by one named
Montague . Some of the rooms ab Eastbury are painted in fresco, and
in one of them is a coat of arms.

Little of interest marks the line from Barking to Purfleefc , the
churches at Bainham and Wennington alone being worthy of a visit,
and these onl y by persons who are concerned iu architectural and
archaeological inquiries. Aveley is but a short distance from Purfleefc .
Ifc occup ies an elevated position, ancl has a church dedicated to
St. Michael , the architecture of which is marked by three distinct
periods—Norman , Early English and Late Perpendicular. There is
a small brass in the chancel , of Flemish workmanship of a peculiar
ancl interesting character. Withiu a mile further on is Belhns, a
family seat built  in the time of Henry VIII., now in the possession
of Sir T homas Barret Lennard. It contains some family portraits of
the " Dacres of the South ," a few works of the old masters, rich
old tapestry, nnrl  ceilings of carved oak. The house stands in a fine
doer park, nnd speaking of ifc in 1751 Wal pole says : " I never saw a
place, for which ono did nofc wish , so totally devoid of faults." In
olden times the Rretts occup ied a moated house in the same parish ,
possibly Le Bret , one of the murderers of Thomas il Becket, being
one of them . It is now occup ied by a farmer and has lost its ancient
appearance, but is still of interest to the an t i quary. There is a very
old church at Wesfc Tburrock , along fche line from Pnrfleet. It pos-
sesses curious architectural features and effig ies. Adjacent is Grays-
Thurrock , picturesquel y situate , with Belmont Castle standing on a
cliff , and overlooking the landscape below and beyond. Gray s ia the
next station. It was a market town as early as 1207, and at one
time was a place of considerable importance ; even now a large trade
is carried on in the lime quarries. Stifford , aud South and North
Ockendou lie to the north of Grays. The churches at these places
are worth a visit , that of South Ockenden being one of seven in
Essex having round towers. Many anti quities have been found in
the neighbourhood , and amongst items of interest are monumental
brasses, mural tablets , and stained glass. North Ockendon was
once famous for the healing qualities of the water of seven springs,
but they are now quite forgotten. Little Tburrock , about a mile east
of Grays , is remarkable for excavations in the chalk known as
"Dane-p its," " Dane-holes ," or " Cunobeline's Gold-mines." Similar
excavations exist at East Tilbury , near the fort , and are supposed to
communicate with thoso of Cbadwell , adj oining Little Tburrock.
There are many others of the same character on both sides of the
Thames , and they have given rise to many speculations as to their
ori gin and uses. A narrow entrance from above leads to spacious
chambers some thirty feet below . It is believed that these holes
were made for the sake of tho chalk itself , which was largely exported
in very earl y times , aud many afterwards bave been used as hiding
places for the Danes. They are evidentl y very ancient , as British
coins and remains of British pottery have been discovered in some
of them.

But Tilbury Fort is the greafc centre of attraction. Around it cling
the associations of war and national glory, which t imo cannot dim
nor modern progress obliterate. Ifc wil l  ever be connected iu tha
minds of Eng lishmen with the defeat of tlie Spanish Armada, with



the gallant deed s, fcho heroism and patriotism of thoso famous
warriors — Drake, Frobisher, Howard , Raleigh , and indeed the whole
nation. It is related that when the news reached Drake of the
threatened attack, he was play ing a game of bowls on Pl ymouth
Hoe. The grand old sea lion was not afc all tlusfcered ; he continued
to play on , saying " there was plenty of time both to win the game
and beat the Spaniards ." Never wero tho hearts of Eng land so
stirred aa at this period ; tho people rose to the Spanish challenge with
high-strung souls and defiant hearts. Stow says, " It was a pleasant
si"hfc fco behold the soldiers as they marched towards Tilbury, their
cheerful countenances, courageous words and gestures, dancing, and
leaping wheresoever they came ; and in tho camp their most felicity
was hope of fi ght with the enemy ; whero ofttimes divers ru uours
rose of their foe's approach , and that present battles would be given
them ; then were they j oy ful at such news, as if lusty giants were to
ruu a race." Oue of the most memorable incidents, ancl ono of tho
proudest too, was the conduct of Queen Elizabeth . She put on tho
armour of a warrior, mounted hor war house, and with truncheo n of
command in her hand , was prepared if need bo to lead her gallant
troops to battle in defence of her authority and kingdom. Her
address to her " living peoplo ' of Tilbury was one of the most
spirited ever delivered to an army, and is worthy of a place among
the lessons taught iu every school where the English tongue is
spoken. We make no apology therefore for quoting it here. She
said , " We have been persuaded by some tha fc are careful of onr
Safety to take heed how wo commit ourselves to armed multitudes ,
for fear of treachery ; but I assure yon I do not live to distrust  my
faithful and loving people. Let tyrants fear ! I have always so
behaved myself thafc , under God , I have placed my choicest strength
and safeguard in tbe loyal hearts and goodwill of my subjects ; and
therefore, I am come amongst you as you see at this time , not as for
my recreation aud disport , but being resolved iu the midst and heat
of bataile fco live or die amongst you all—to lay down , for my God.
and for my people, my honour and my blood , even in the dust. I
know that I have but the bodie of a weak and feeble woman , but
I have fche heart of a King, and of a King of England too ! and
think foul scorn that Parma or Spain , or any Prince of Europe,
should dare to invade the borders of my realm ! To which , rather
than any dishonour shall grow by me, I myself will  take up arms 
I myself will  be your general , jud ge and recorder of everie of your
virtues in the field. 1 know , alreadie, for your forwardness you have
deser ved crowns, ancl we assure you, on the word of a Prince, they
shall be duly paid you." We need not attempt to describe the 'effect
prodnced by such an appeal , norneed we dwell upon the discomfiture
of ihe Armada. They are matters of history. As a topic of interest
it may be mentioned that Daniel Defoe, the author of " Robinson
Crusoe," had a tile manufactory at Tilbury and lived in a house near
the river. He was not as successfu l in trade, however, as he was in
fiction.

From Tilbury the line goes to Low Street , Mucking, and Stanford.
e-Hope. The churches in the locality of Stauford-le-Hope and the

Manor House, ab Uassels, onco the seat of the Fetherstonhauchs
are objects of interest, whilo from Horndon-ou-the-IIill some «ood
views can be obtained. In the nei ghbourhoo d aro CorriiAon
aud lobbing. Both villages possess ancient churches , and
Fobbing is noted as tho p lace where Jack Straw 's rebellion
broke oufc. Murray 's Handbook says : " Jack Straw was a
priest who assumed that name ; and under  his leadershi p the men of
Fobbing killed the collcctors of the pole-tax , placed their heads on
poles, ancl set out on their march , gathering strangers as they went ,
until they j oined the main body of the insurgents under Wat Tyler."
Near Benfleet station is Cauvey Island , evidentl y an ancient settle-
ment or place of note. Legth is a l i t t le  fishiug town famous for
shrimps and winkles. Ib is prettil y situated , part of the houses
being builb on a wooded acclivity. The church holds a commanding
position , it is of ancient foundation , and contains a number of motiiu
meutul brasses, painted windows, and carved oak stalls. The next
station is Southend , a growing popular watering place, direetfy
opposite the river Medway. The old town stretches along the shore,but a new town has been built ab the western extremity on a cliff
80 feet above the water, the descent from which has been planted
with shrubs and trees, forming a very pleasant walk. Thousands of
visitors flock from London in summer by rail rnd boats. For fche
accommodation of the latter there is a pier , a mile and a quarter
long, which , when the tide is up forms a very agreeable promenade.
Little rain falls at Southend , and for children especially ifc is
considered very healthy. Interesting tri ps can be arranged particu-larly to villages containing some old churches. As early as the
moth century Shoeburynesa , a short j ourney from Southend , wasselected for the construction of military works. There th o Danes
•Jni lt up earthworks, the remains of which are to bo seen to thia day«n _ the far ther  side of the ness towards Wakering. Durin g theCrimean war Shoebnryness was chosen for oamp ing-oufc t ra in in? , and
"•oops were embarked from here. It has since become the "head-
quarters for experiments in Artillery, and is to thia branch of war'•vhat Shornelill't) is to tho infantry and cavalry troops. Jn a mil i tar y
sense it is bhe most important  place in the King dom , for here are-ested tho monster arms that enter into the: lists " with  distance and
vjefy the old defences that were once thcug ht to be imtireo-n ablef\ t . - .-> " -̂  -J- ^ 'ui j . i ĉ udUlt-,
*"'-y the privileged few can obtain admission to the main trial
pound on field days , bai t; there is always ti otuething going on tomterusb the general visi tor . The conn try to the north of thcTl in c  is
Jf'"re picturesque than that ou the south , and contains many nttnic-^ve foatnres . At the north -oast corner id Buruham , on the River
'-ori ch. noted for its oysters, fcho cul ture cf which i.-.i here carried onW'tfc .skill and success. Lower clown , aud on a fork of tho River•¦oach , is Rochford , a small  town , of no importance of itself. It had¦ market as early aa tbe middle of the thirteenth century ; it also<W the ; ri ght of wrecks at .sea, aud a tumbrel , or ducking-stool , for

v"! 
pauialmient of scolding wives. Thia ins t rument  of correction of

tW S?3 WaS 0nC6 iu commoa tlye > and a Frenchman named NiessoLu«« describes oue ho saw—in bis work, entitled " Travels in Eng-

land "—about fche year 1700 :—"This method of punishing scolding
women is funny  enough . They fasten an arm chair to tbe end of
two stronor beams, twelve or fifteen feet long, and parallel to each
other. The chair hangs upon a sort of axle , on which it plays freel y,
so as always to remain in the horizontal position. The scold being
well fastened in her chair , the two beams aro then placed , as near fco
the centre as possible, across a post on the water side, and being
lifted np behind , the chair , of course, drops into the cold element.
The ducking is repeated according to tho degree of shrewishness
possessed by tho pat ient , and generally has the effect of cooling her
immoderate heat , at least for a time." Tho form of the instrument
varied indifferent  places, its effects wero generally of the same cura-
tive efficacy. What is known by fche name of the " Lawn " is situate afc
the entrance of the town from the west. Hera once stood Rochford
Hall , successivel y the seats of persons of more or less distinction.
On the marriage of Sir William Boleyn , of Blickling, Norfolk , with
the co-heiress of the Botelers , Rochford passed to him. His son, Sir
Thomas, the father of the nnhappy Queen of Henry VIII., inherited
the estate, and here no doubt Anne passed some portion of herearlier
life. The associations of tho place, therefore , are interesting, and
the avenue that once led to the Hall , nearl y a mile long, affords a
pleasant shade for contemp lation. Further westward is Rayleigh , near
which is what is called the " Castle," but which is a large mound
formed to a creafc extent of made earth . It resembles somewhat a
similar hiil afc Castle Risins*, Norfolk, bufc unlike ifc in this respect
that there are no ruins , nor has any trace of stonework been found.
That it was once a stronghold there can be no doubt , bub of what
material the "Castle " consisted can only be conjecture d and
nob determ ined . South of Ray leigh is Thundersley, with a church
that ,  is worth a visit. Afc South Banfleet there are signs of Danish
work , bufc fche object of surpassing interest in the locality is Hadleigh
Castle , the ruins of which have been aptl y described aa " fragmentary
walls and broken towers slumbering in solitude like the remains of a
mangled giant of other days , on the brow of a steep hill which rises
boldFy from the water and impart a peculiar interest to tbe beauty
of the surrounding scene." The Castle was built in 1231 by Hubert
de Burgh, and could its walls speak they would tell tales of love aud
war, and of joy and despair. As ifc is, they are silent witnesses of a
past grandeur, the extent of which requires the aid of imagination to
discover. The ruins aro grand in their decay, from the beauty of the
situation they occupy and from the framework in which they are set.
They are a tempting shrine at which all tourists who visit that part
of Essex should pay their devotions.

The new line of which we have previously spoken , jo ins Pitsea
with Barking. The route lies through a hill y part of the country,
and offers some points of commanding eminence. The first station
from Pitsea is among the Langdon Hills. They form the highest
ground in the connty, excep t Danebury , and from their summit
graud views can be had of London , the sinuous Thames and its ever,
moving freight. Mor anfc says, ifc is " bhe grandest prospect in
England. " This statement must bo taken CMJJI grano salis. Horn-
church and Upminsfcer , farther on , aft' ircl, if possible, views of a still
moro magnificent landscape. Theso places are amon g the principal
charms o"? Essex , and take ono back into that  rural life of Eng land
which is fast departing owing to the facilities for intercours e thafc
railways furnish . Ilornchnrch was once renowned ior its fell,
rnonger y, and is "stil l  noted for the annual wrestling match among
its residents for a boar 's head on Christmas Day." When the cus-
torn arose we cannot say, but it would be no groat stretch of imagina.
tion to fix the t ime when forests existed and wild boars roamed
through them. Ilornchnrch is a quaint old town of two stragg ling
streets, with chnrch and gabled bouses, and old-time ways. Upmic.
ster, onl y about a mile dis tant , is of a similar character , wifch very
pleasant surroundings. Both places should on no account be missed
by the tourist , especial ly now that the railway has opened them up.
A j ourney of considerable distance would have to be taken to
see what is now br ought; to our very doors by tho new line.
Near Barking is D.igenhnm , well known to anglers for the sport a
pool yields to lovers of tho " geutl o art." A large tract of land
in the par ish lies lower than the bed of the river, and was
often inundated. Eng ineering skill, immense labour, and a large
outlay of money ul t imate ly  t r iump hed , aud the water was kept from,
flooding the country round about. The churc h is not remarkable
except thafc it contains a monument ; of Sir Richard Allybone. He was
advanced to the post of j udge, although a Roman Catholic, by
James IL, and took part in the trial of the Seven Bishops , in which
he displayed a strong Court part izinship. Two of his colleagues
engaged iu this memorable trial —Judges Holloway and Powell—were
displaced in consequence of the thoroughly honourable and inde-
pendent course they adop ted on that  occasion.

We now leave the 'London , Tilbury, and Southend Railway, in the
hope that what wo have said may induce tourists bo visit a parb of
tho country but l i t t le  known , but which in many parts is very
picturesque and beautifu l , and in somo quaint  aud rare.

According to the summer  arrangements  of tho above l ine we find
that  trains at cheap fare!.-* run  every week-day from Fen church-street
at 8*23 and 0*13 a.m. (callin g afc each station to Burking) for South-
end and Shoebnryness. Return  fares —Southend , 5s first class ;
is second class ; 3s th i rd  class. To and from Shoebnryness Gd , -id ,
aud 3 1, according to class , extra. Cheap fares by all Sunday t ra ins ,
Cheap return ticket-) aro is-ued to and from Gravesend by severa l
trains leaving Fenchuioh-street  on week-days. Fares—2s Od lirso
clas -r , 2d second class, Is fid third class ; including admission to
Iloshorville Gardens , 2s 9d, 2s 3d , and Is 9d respectively. Cheap
tares by all Sunday trains.

Every Sunday and Monday a special throug h train ru in  on tha
North London line to Southend and Gravesend me Bow a i d  Bromley,
leaving Chalk Farm at 9. I0 a.m . Fares to and from Southend—
5s first '-class , Is second-class , 3s third-class. To and from Gravesend—
2s fid , 2s , and Is b\l respectivel y.

The Margate boat season commences to-day, the 27th inst. A
train leaves Fenchurch-streefc every day afc 10 15 a.m. for Tilbury,



where steamers belonging to the Steam Navigation Company meet
them , and convey passengers to Margate. There is aUo a return
service, tho fares for tho double jou rney being 73 first class, 5s 0:1
third class ; children 3s tid. Add fid to the-e fares fro m stations on
the North London line. The single fares are 5s, Is and 2s Gd from
Feuchurch-street, and 6cl extra fro m North London stations.

Ib should be noted thafc special provision is made for picnic, white-
bait, and other pleasure parties , and every facility is offered for
school treats, beau-feast?, or any other small or large gatherings.

Lod ge £ s d
Evening Star - - 1719 Walt or King - - - 29 13 6
Old Eng land - - 1790 F T Rid path - - - 50 8 0
Creatou - - - 1791 W Williams - - - 110 5 0
C.j born - - - 1801 E G Johnson - - - 15 15 0
Sir Thomas White - 1820 W Brown . - . 33 10 0
Duke of Cornwall - 1839 H Catterraole - - 15 15 0

Chapter
Montague Guest - 1900 G P Festa - - - 50 0 0

Lodge
Shadwel l Gierke - 1910 Bro. Franklin R Kendall 48 16 6
Wickham - - 1921 W A Adam - - - 40 18 6
Southgate - - 1950 Edwin Woodman - " }84 0 0R P Forco . . \
Honor Oak . - 1986 0 H Phillips - - . 108 11 0
Strand - - - 1987 James Willing jun. - - 169 17 0
St. Botol ph's - - 2020 Alderman J Staples. - 68 5 0
Queen 's Westminster

Rifles - - - 2021 Capt G Lambert - - 21 0 0
Abbey - - - 2030 W Burdett -Coutts - - 126 5 0

COMMITTEE DINNER CLUB.
Wm Roobnck 210 0 0

UNATTACHED .
Robert Berridge - 31 10 0
F Binckes - - 12 12 0
Edgar Bowyer - 10 10 0
Jabez Church - 10 10 0
A A Drew -
C H Driver - - 48 6 0
G E Fairchild - 15 15 0
Georgo Gardner - 15 15 0
Chas Greenwood , jnn.}
Charles Hammerton 42 0 0
George Kenning - 10 10 0
Wm Klingenstein 16 16 0
0 Sherriffo Lane . 10 10 0
W March - - 10 10 0
II B Marshal ], C.C. 105 0 0

J Lawrence Mather 42 0 0
T Hastings Miller - 10 10 0
James Moon- - 10 10 0
W W Morgan - 10 10 O
E S Norris -
Col . James Peters - 10 10 0

, John Stanley - 10 10 0
E F Storr -
David Stroud . 10 10 0

j James Terry - 10 10 0
J Lewis Thomas - 10 10 0
Abncr Torkini-tnn. 52 10 0o —
James Warren - 26 5 0
Master Willie Watkins 26 5 0
Rev . A F A Wood ford 10 10 0

PROVINCES.
—:o:—

BERKS AND BUCKS.
Lodge

Scientific - - 840 Rev F W Harnett - - 26 5 0
St. Hilda - - 1SS7 Edward Home - - 34 13 0
Wellesley - - 1899 S G Kirchhoffer - - 21 0 0
Chap ter
Union - - - 414 Jno Early Danks - - 73 10 0

BRISTOL.
Lodge

Beaufort - - - 103 W Purnell - - - 24 3 0
Royal Sussex of Hos-

pitality - - 187 H Fitzhardinge Price - 91 7 0

CHESHI RE. -
Sincerity - . 428 Wm Masters - - . 15 15 0
Stamford - - 1045 Wm Prince - - - 10 10 0
Earl cf Chester - 15G5 John Lewis - - - 10 10 0

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
The Province - - G J McKay . . . - 52 10 0

DERBYSHIRE.
The Chairman , the Mosfc Hon. the Marquis of Harting-

ton, M.P. 73 10 0
Lodge

Tyrian - - - 253 Thomas Cox - - - 47 5 0
Boyal Sussex - - 353 Richard Roberts - - 47 5 0
Mund y Grove - - 506 Thos Edvv Yeomans - 26 5 0
Devonshire - - 625 Samuel Robinson - - 27 6 0
Peveril of the Peak - 654 Jos Taylor Wright - - 31 10 0
Scarsdalo - - 681 Chas G Bushby - - 52 10 0
Arboretum - - 731 Cawthorne Webster- - 73 10 0

John Smith - - - 52 10 0
Ed gar Home - - - 10 10 0

Beaureper - - 787 Joseph Pym - - - 170 0 0
Repose - - - 802 Samuel Steele- - • 1 r ¦^ n n

A J Waller - - - 51 J U

St. Oswald - - 850 Percy Wallis - - - 250 0 0
Derwent - - - 884 Joseph Stono - - . 2 1 3  0
Roy al Alfred - - 1028 Alfred Schofield - - 56 2 0
Har ting ton - - 1085 Jos H Kichards on - - 50 18 6
Rutland - - - 1179 T Salisbury - - - 66 3 0
Phoenix of St. Ann - 1235 Jos H y Lawson - 110 5 0
Okeover - - - 1324 Fitzherberfc Wright •)  10Q „ n

J Allen - - - .) Ij S J

Arkwrighfc - - 1495 Thos Parker - - - 26 5 0
Buxton - - 1688 J W Ormo - - - 68 5 0
Carnarvon - - 1739 John flassali - - - 76 IS 0
High Peak - - 1952 J B Boycott - ¦ ¦ 21 0 0

DEVONSHIRE.
J E Cartels - - - 257 10 0
J Bradford - - . 31 10 0

THE FESTIVAL STEWARDS AND
THEIR LISTS.

THE following is a full list of the Stewards for the Boys'
School Festival, with tho amounts accredited fo each

up to the time of our going to press : —

LONDON.

Lodge £ s d
Grand Masters' - 1 G Ratcliff Sfceel - - 15 15 0
Anti quity - - 2 Wm Harry Rylands- - 47 5 0
Royal Somerset House

and Inverness - 4 Harry E Pollard - - 16 16 0
St. George's and Cor-

ner Stone - - 5 C Herbert Shoppee - - 42 0 0
Friendship - - 6 J Harvey Brand - - 21 0 0
Royal York of Perse-

verance - - 7 Albert Sauvee- - - 16 16 0
British - - - 8 S G Glanville - - 23 2 0
Tuscan - - - 14 S R V Rohinson - - 5 5 0
Emulation . - 21 W Grellier - - . 36 15 0
Robert Burns - - 25 J W Harvey - . - 52 10 0
Castle of Harmony- 26 J W Robinson-

Lodge and Chapter
Old King 's Arms - 28 E M Money - - . 45 8 0

Lodgo
Britannic - - 33 F T Bennett - - - 71 18 6
Mount Moriah- - 34 R A Meyer
Constitutional . - 55 Jubal Webb - - . 31 10 0
Royal Naval - - 59 G R Ousey - . 85 1 0
Peace and Harmony 60 Arthur Josliug - - 33 12 0
St. John's - - 90 J A Allison - - - 85 1 0
Regularity - - 91 W J Parker - . . 42 0 0
Eastern Star - - 95 Millner Jutsum - - 101 17 0
Faith - . - 141 Adol phns Steng - . 110 10 0
Middlesex - - 113 W E Stewart - . . 28 7 0

Chapter
Prudent Brethren - 145 Henry Venn - - - 30 5 0

Lodge
Honor aud Generosity 165 Chas Belton - . . 52 10 0
St. John 's - - 167 W A Scurra h - - - 157 10 0
.amuy - - - H I  Joseph uiover . . . 40 19 0
Old Concord - - 17*2 W O Bea/.ley - - . 16 16 0
Domatic - - - 177 Robert Pierpoint - - 133 1 0
St. James' Union - ISO Douglas Chester - - 41 9 0
Universal - - 181 E W Stanton - - - 68 15 0
Unity - - - 183 Step hen Richardson - 37 16 0
St. Paul's - - 194 James Chapman - . 105 0 0
-rercy - - - 398 J C Carr -
Israel . . - 205 M H Harris - - . 65 2 0
St. Michael's - - 211 Alfred Withers - . 63 0 0
Nine Muses - - 235 Joseph Kincaid
Prince of Wales 's - 259 J H P Wilson . . . 38 17 0
Salisbury - - 435 August Ross - - - 31 0 0
Wellington - - 548 Henry Carman - - 31 10 0Beadon - - - 619 W Angus . . . 10 10 0Nelson - - 700 Edward Tappenden - - 79 16 0
Camden - . . 701 Nathaniel Goodohild . 27 16 6Panmuro - - 715 Herbert Cuff . . .  25 4 0ranmnre - - 720 George Lambert - . 42 0 0Westbonrno - - 733 Alfred Arrowsmith - . 44 2 0 '<
Crystal Palace - 742 John Bertram - . . 52 10 0Victoria Rifles - 822 J C Partrid ge . . .  |
Burgoyne - - 902 W Wilkins . . . 25 4 0Excelsior - - 1155 G G  Beneditti - . . i« in n
Southern Star . 1158 AV Belchamber . . 10 10 0 iLewis - . - 1185 W G Hildreth - - - 36 15 0 '
Burdett -Coutts - 1278 J J Berry . . . 77 14 0 !
West Kent - - 1297 James Crowden - - 53 0 0 i
Asaph - - - 1319 C Wellard . . . 15 15 0 ;
Friends in Council - 1383 M P F Canlfield . . ss in n :
Earl Spencer - - 1420 J W Hiscox - . . G8 5 0
Islington - - 1471 A C Halesrr a p . . 85 11 6
Sfc. Mattin 's-le-Grand 1538 John P Parkes . . 21 0 0
Royal Commemoration 1585 J W Robin son - . 52 10 0
Ravensbj urne - 1001 A T Lay ton . . . l*; is n
Kilburn - - - 1608 G A Barclay . . i- ] S 10 0
Northern Bar - - 1610 S Pope, Q.C. . . 89 5 0 j
Crichton . 1(311 C H Stone . . . 26 5 0
Earl of Carnarvon - 1612 \ Pr 

P C
R
a/na ... " " - 10 10 0*

(. Mrs. Bhieaijt D P Cama - 220 10 0-acicipin - . itj /U K Li names . . . 29 5 ( J :
Henry Muggerid ge - 1677 W F Darnell . . 22 1 01
Londesboroug h - 16S1 Asher Barfield - . 82 3 0 ¦Anchor - - . 1704 T Wells Thorpe . 42 0 0 !
AU Saints - - 1716 Joseph House . 26 5 0 !



. f

DORSETSHIRE.
£ a d

The Province - - - W Douglas Dngdale - 68 5 0

DURHAM.
Lodge

Harbour of Refuge 764 Hans B Olsen - - "} 105 0 0Joseph F Wilson - - j

ESSEX.
True Friendship - 160 Harry Sims -
Ps^go . /la** "R T» Pnnnlntnn . . 24 8 0AVDUI^ OU - *"•* -»•« ¦ —' ¦*¦ ¦*»' ¦.'¦"•'' ¦¦ - w -

Hope and Unity - 214 F W Tmbert-Terry - - 31 10 0
Good Fellowship - 276 James Pearce Lewin - 52 10 0
Chigwell - - - 453 John Glass . . . 63 10 6
Star in the East - 650 Richard Clowes - - 15 15 0
St. John'a - - 1343 Jas God win . . - 32 15 6
Trinity - - - 1734 Wm Wilson . - - 10 10 0

Chapter
Priory - - - 1000 Thos King, M.D. - . 21 0 0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Lodge

Royal Lebanon - 493 Edwin F. Parker - - 36 15 0

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Albany - - . 151 W T Wav Buckell - - 55 6 6
Hengist - - - 195 A H Jolliffe . - . 37 14 0
Harmony. - - 309 Ernest Hall . - - 26 5 0
Oakley - - - 694 Rev. Alfred Crosby Barker 59 6 6

Alfred S Baker
Prince Edward of

Saxe- Weimar - 1903 Thos Page - - - 34 13 0
Chap ter

Royal Sussex - - 342 John Brickwood « - 21 0 0

HERTS.
Lodge

Hertford - . - 403 Frank Hall , L.D.S. - - 20 0 0
Cecil - . . 449 Edward Swain - - 11 11 0
Halsey . - - 1479 Christopher Miskin - - 15 4 6

KENT.
Harmony - . 133 E J  Acwor th - - - 60 0 0
Temple - - - 558 J N Rogers - - - 57 11 6
Sfc John and Sfc Paul's 615 John Adlnd - - - 71 8 0
Lord Warden - - 1096 George Band - - - 52 10 0
Acacia - - - 1314 Geo Rice Bolton - - 432 12 U
Knole - - - 1414 Charles Holcroffc - - 40 16 0

LANCASHIRE—East Division.
Virtue . . - 152 Will iam JatTVey - - 31 10 0
Affability - - 317 W J. Cnnliff*. - - 15 15 0

James Wilson - - 15 15 0
John Edwards - - 15 15 0

Humphrey Chefcham 615 George Tay lor - - 10 10 0
Egerton - - - 1030 W H Vauehan - - 21 0 0
Sfc. George's . - 1723 Matthew Fielding

LANCASHIRE—West Division.
Reginald Young - - 10 10 0

Sfc. George's . - 32 S G Sinclair - - - 10 10 0
Robert W Bourne . - 10 10 0

Ellesmere - ¦ 730 Thomas Forrester - - 21 0 0
Equi ty  . . - 1384 W J Thompson - - 10 10 0
Emulation - - 1505 Rob°rfc Foofce . . - 10 10 0

W McGnnley . - 10 10 0
Antient Briton . 1756 T H W Walker - - 10 10 0

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
Clement Stretton . . 26 5 0

MIDDLESEX.
Acacia . - - 1309 Henry Woods-
Harrow . . . 1310 J E'h ermgfcon - . 22 1 0
J-ieoanon - - . 1326 W R Va^sila - - - 5 5 0

J Ch.rk Gosling - . 11 11 0
H J Dawe - - - 10 10 0
John Alfred Wilson - 10 10 0
Sam Wheeler - - 10 10 0

¦Era . . .  1423 Joh n Fanlkner, L.D.S. - 12 12 0
Sit* Francis Burdett 1503 W Taylor - . . 40 8 6
Elliot - - - 1567 W H Good all - - - 38 17 0
St. James' - - 1579 Captain H Stephens - 74 0 6
Wolsey . . - 1656 R W Forge - - - 27 11 0
Baymoud Thrupp - 2024 Carter Millbourn - - 26 5 0

unaprer
Royal Middlesex - 1194 W Taylor - - - 39 3 0

NORTHUMBERLAND.
The Province - T Young Strachan - - 162 15 0

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE .
Lodge

Newton . . . 1661 J M MacLeod - - 120 0 0

OXFORDSHIRE.
Lodge £ s d

Al fred . . - 340 G H Osmond . - - 12 12 0
Windrush . . 1703 Alfred Buck . - . 10 10 0
Thames - . - 1859 Frederick Marsh - - 10 10 0

SOMERSETSHIRE.
The Province . - W J Nosworfchy . . 136 10 0

STAFFORDSHIRE.
The Province - . . A G  Prince - - .) Q0Q „ A

W H  Bailey - .)  66S * °

SUFFOLK.
Sfc. Margaret's . 1452 H f f H  Elwea - . 143 17 0

SURREY.
St. George's . . 370 Jas Richard Boor - . 59 17 0
Surrey - . . 416 F A Guimaraens - - 15 15 0
Royal Alfred - - 777 J 0 Collier - ¦ - 21 0 0
Dobie . . . 8S9 A Tisley
Weyside . . 1395 Arthur H Bowles - . 14 18 0
Brownrigg - - 1638 Abel Laurence - - 13 8 6
St. Margaret's - 1872 Geo T Clayton - . 10 10 0

SUSSEX.
South Down . . 1797 E Broadbrid ge - - 73 10 0

WARWICKSHIRE.
Sfc. Paul's - - 43 Bro. the late Hy Hopkins 105 0 0
Rectitude - - 502 James Acheson - - 10 10 0
Arnold - . - 739 James Taylor - . 57 15 0

WORCESTERSHIRE.
The Province - - . A F Godson . . -"%

Geo Taylor - . •( ,,.,. „
J W 0 Chadwick - .^ 

136 10 
0

W C Green . - - J

YORKSHIRE—NORT H AND EAST RIDINGS.
J W Woodall .}
John S Cumberland - > 115 0 0
MCPeck . . .)
Christopher Palliser - 27 16 0

WEST YORKSHIRE.
Britannia - - 139 John Tf y Burrows

Simeon Hayes
Hv Hall Bedford
Geo W Hawksley
John Shaw
J Briggs Curtis

Amphibious . . 258 Rawson Kelly
Royal Brunswick - 296 Lient .-Col . J E Bingham

Hv W Pawson
H*>roH Thomas
G T W Newsholme
G B Wond

Phoenix - - - 904 James Jenkins
Frederick Cleeves

Sfc. Oswald - . 910 Robert Fi-her
¦Jaieo Jtt ;n "lanrt

Pental pha - - 974 Herbert A Foster
Harrogate and Claro 1001 The Lodge
Sincerity - . 1019 John Word sworth
Mirfield . . . 1102 E W H Anderson
Hoderich - . 1211 J W Fonrness
Wentworth . . 1239 Saml Morton
Z-fland . . . 1311 Thos Crowley
Friendly .  . . 1513 T W E -.blef.on

Ed J Ma«sie
William Senior

Prudence . - 2069 William Watson

355 19 0

NORTH WALES AND SALOP.
The Marches . . 611 RGVenables . - - 57 15 0
Square and Compass 1336 C K Benson - . . 26 5 0
Castle - . - 1621 W L Southwell . . 32 11 0
Caradoc - - - 1674 Harry A Sfcper - . 37 16 0
Royal Leek . - 1849 Major J H Piatt - . 30 5 0

SOUTH WALES—East Division.
The Province - . - D C  Jones . - . 200 0 0

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
J M P Montagu - 100 0 0

FOREIGN STATION.
Zetland-in.the-Easfc 508 J H Windrum . . 15 15 0



THE annual meeting of the Staffordshire Grand Lodge was held afc
Lichfield on Thursday, the 18th inst ., and vvas attended by

nearly 300 brethren. Tho members of Sfc. John's Lorlge assembled in
the Guildhall , and Lodge was opened by the W.M". Bro. J. J. Perkins
at noon . Ib was nearl y an hour later that the Provincial Grand
Officers wero received. The E.W. P.G.M. Bro. G. S. Tudor , and the
V.W. D.P.G.M. Bro. Foster Gough wero greeted with Masonic
honours. Col. Tador then proceeded to open Prov. Grand Lodge.
The other Prov . Grand Officers present were .—Bros. J. B. Piercy
418 S.W., G. M. Waring J.W., J. Webberloy 516 Registra r, W. Cart-
wri ght 460 Secretary, E. H. Croydon 460 Assistant Secretary, F.
W. Tomkinsou 451 S.D., Henrv Olver 1060 J.D., T. E. Fowke 726
D.C, F. Weston 98 Sw.B., J. C. Clemcsha 986 Std.Br ., F. Mount-
ford 460 Organist, W. A. Wood , G, Haynes, and T. Cox Stewards.
The Tyler's book was signed by the following brethren :—Frank
James 539 P.D.P.G.M., W. J. Gothard 621 P.P.G.S.W., C. Trigg 1039
P.P.G.S.W., T. Taylor 418 P.P.G.S.W. , W. II. Hales 418 P.P.G.S.W.,
W. Bavliss 539 P.P.G.S.W., A. L. Broad 460 P. P.G.J.W., E. Storey
624 P.P.G.J.W., the Ven. Archd aeon lies P.P.G.C, W. C. Trevor
Parkins P.G.C. Warwickshire , F. C. Lee 526 P.P.G.C, T. B. Mund y
1039 P.P.G.C , K. Tooth 637 P.P.G.R., W. J. Whittall  482 P.P.G.R.,
T. Turner 460 P.P.G.R., J. S. Barber 1039 P.P.G.R,, J. Senior
726 P.P.G.S.D., S. Briggs 624 P P.G.S.D , A. G. Princo P.P.G.J.D.,
0. Bunt ing 456 P.P.G.J.D., W. J. Stnbbs 696 P.P.G.J.D ., J. Ioga-
mells 460 P.P.G.J.D , F. W. Grovo 19 12 P.P. G.J.D., E. Roberts 637
P.P.G.J.D., S. Clapp 662 P.P.G.S.Wks., T. M. Hump hries 539 P.P.G.
Superintendent of Works , R. Dain 98 P.P.G.A.D.C, J. F. Pepper 482
P.P.A.D.C, C W. Graham 526 P P.G.A.D.C, F. Arkinstall 662 Pasfc
P.G.S.B., F. M. Julian 451 P.P.G.P., C T. Cavendish P.M. 456, C E.
Smith P.M. 347, E. S. Hildi tch  W.M. 539, J. Bromley P.M. 418, J. L.
Hamshaw W.M. 418, J. T. Snape W.M. 460, W. T. Aggutter P.M.
460, G. H. Pickbum P.M. 98, R. Hilditch P.M. 98, B. H. Brough
P.M. 546, G. S. Furnival P.M. 533, R. Crosskoy P.M. 1039, R. Barton
P.M. 1520, J. Powell P.M. 347, J. T. Eayres W.M. 662, W. Boon
W.M.347 . F. Woolley W.M. 726, J. Mofct.ram P.M. 726, John Chad-
dorton P.M. 1060, J. P. Lee P.M. 1792, T. Ryder W.M. 1792, B.S.Wain-
wri ght P.M. 1792, S. J. Turley P.M. 1792, W. Mould P.M. 662, IT. C
Faram P.M. 637. W. T. Copeland P.M. 637, D. If. Dunning  P.M. 6)7 ,
G. C Kent W.M. 546, G. Bennion P.M. 546, G. If. Stanger W.M,
419. W. Corlre P.M. 419, H. Hare P.M. 160. James Williams P.M.
539, R. Bonbon - P.M. 451, T. K. Pedloy W.M. 98, C. T. Bladon W.M,
¦156, J. E. Wood P.M. 456, II. Bostock W.M. 15.87, S. M. Smith P.M,
539, J. Davenport 451, aud many other members of different Lodge?.
including Bros. J. IT. Hudson (Mayor of Lichli >kl ) and Tonmau
Mos 'ey. Tho first business was tiie consideration of the accounts.
The recei pts for tho year were stated to have been £262 Is 5d , and
the expenditure £i79 3s Id , le iv ing  a balance of £8'2 18s 4d.
The statement of accounts had been printed raid circulated
amongs t fhe  members. It was taken a^ read , and , on tho motion of
Brother Col. Gough, seconded by Brother F. James, it waa adapt' d.

Tim Provincial Grand Master said that , with the assistance of hia
Deputy, who had visited all the Lod ges in the  Province , he had
made out a list of Officers , which be trusted wonld meet the  approval
of the brethren. Ifc was impossible to find offices for all who
deserved promotion. The announcement thafc Bro. B idenham , No.
726, Stafford, who was unavoidabl y absent through having to attend
a funeral , was willing to continue to act a? Treasure r, was received
with expressious of satisfaction, aud ho was unanimousl y re-elected to

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF STAFFORDSHIRE.
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THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDG E.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

ri 'VHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment forx MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTEES
Will bo found of the most complete and perfect character.

WM tott§e Booms at® Commodious & Well &§foitited.
THE BANQOET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUMORED CUESfS-

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

3pf m\ $ntmtis$ for WMlm §wJiMasls, Mm*, $mm% gtilfc, M fem«<j garlic.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BRANDS , and will be found in PERFECT CO NDITION

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIA GES , WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Gharges ancl fa rther particulars on app lication.

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL,
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TKKMINUS of the LONDON (' K .VTHAM aud DOVEII R A I L W A Y , line
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON JN ALL BED ROOMS

The apr'Ointi'iosH.s Ihru iiK^out so iii'i -uifr tMl SIS {<>
CIISIIIC (lwSHCKtii* COIEliOl 't.

EVERY ACCOMMODAFION FOR MASONIO LODGE MEETINGS ,
^uWic pinners if ^rtbbhtcj breakfasts.
THE AtEXAifDEA PALACE LODGE , N O. 1311 , THE ^roKyrxoro.v LODGE , N O. 1672,

THE GKTTSADEBS LOBGT*, N O. 1077, AND PERSEVKKANCH LODGE , N O. 1743,
HOLD THEIB H X X T I N D S  AT THI -J ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGE S.
The Edison. ISlectrio Insxht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro . A. BEGBIE.

THE

HOLBORN RESTAURANT ,
H I G H  H O L B O R N .

ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

THE UNEQUALLED

T A B L E  D ' H O T E,
AT SEPARATE TABLES , EVERY EVENING (SUNDAY EXCEPT EW),

IN THE GRAND SALON & ROYAL VENETIAN CHAMBER ,
From 5.30 to 9 o'clock.

Two Soups, ~ 
| Sweets ,

Two kinds of Fish, Q lf\ \ Cheese in Variety,
Two Entrees, £J/ O Salads, &c.

Joints. ' With Joes ancl Dessert

A Selection of High-Class Instrumental Music Accompanies
this Favourite Dinner.

DINNEE3 AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FAKE,

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT for the Sons of
Gentlemen. Principal—JI. G. OVRKE . ollicioi* d'Academic , late Inspector

of tlie Ecolo supmenve do commci'cc oE raids, and translator of lli ggcnssou 's
United States History.

Address—Institution Ovree, 14 Hue David , Passy, Paris.

Now Head y, Grown 8uo , 9G pp,
Price One Shilling, ;

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps, ;

OCCASIONAL PAPERS !
ON \

THE HISTORY OF FREE MASONRY , i
Written expressly for delivery in Lod ges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HEIOIES HILL, PEMTONVILL E , N.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



that office , both tho D.P.G.M. ancl the P.D.P.G.M. testif ying fco*the
value of Bro. Bodenham 's past services. The appointments by the
Provincial Grand Master were as follow :
James Clark , M.D. 1039 ... ... Senior Warden
C. T. Cavendish 166 ... ... Junior Warden
Eev. Thos. L! >y d 526 } ChaplainsRev. G. Tuthill GOG . . . j  ̂

ha PIaina

W. H. Bailey 624 .. . Eegistrar
W. Carfcwi'i ghfc 4G0 ... ... Secretary
E. H. Croydon 400 ... ... Assist. Secretary
W. T. Aggntter 460 ... .. Senior Deacon
H. C. Faram 637 ... ... Junior Deacon
•P V PerllAV Bunt r.P Wnvl-0

T. E. Fowke 726 ... ... Diree. of Ceremonies
John Dceley 482 ... ... Assist. D . of Core.
G. W. H. Tudor 1888 ... ... Sword Bearer
G. W. Walker 526 ... ... ") „, . , „
xv M. Mould 669 Standard Bearers
F. Mountford 460 ... ... Organist
F. C. Bastick 419 ... ...)¦„ . ,
J. Mottram 726 j  Pursuivants
H. Bacraalev 460 ... ... 1 m .
R. Tomlinson 726 , 1-7lers

E. Crosskey, G. Haynes, F. Harper , T. Cos:, )  ~ i
W. A. Wood, J. T. H. Gladman 1039 ) »tewawls

Tho brethren , on adjourning from the Lodge-room , formed a pro-
cession , which was marshalled by Bro. Fowke P.D.C. Between the
Chaplains and the Provincial Grand Master and his Deput y were four
Lewises—Charles Lomas , Goorgo Owens , Henry Barnes , and flurry
Edwin Smyrk—carr y ing the Volume of tho Sacred Law. The
brethren in procession marched to tho Cathedral for Divine Service.
The Dean of Lichfield (Dr. Bickerstefch) had kindl y undertaken to
preach on tho occasion , and Mr . J. B. Lott , the Cathedral organist ,
presided afc the grand instrument which the Cathedral contains. The
service was impressive throughout , and afforded the greatest satis.
faction to tbe brethren. The lessons were r^acl by tho Rev. T.
Lloyd P.G.C. and Archdeacon lies P.P.G.C. The Denn , taking as
his text the words " God setteth tho solifctrry in familn s," said—

It was doubtless by a Divine arrangement that mankind associated
thomselvps in communities , whether great or small. Unman society
was nothing else but a vast system , a network of mntnal dependencies
which would not tolerate any thing like solitariness. He could not ,
bat think that the origin of Freemasonry, lost as it is in a very re-
mote anti quity, was due to thafc love of association which finds its
highest ancl most perfect expression in tho Chnrc h of God. Signs
were a common feature of most associated bodies ; and they were
probably used afc first to supp ly the deficiencies of language , and to
enable persons of different races, and nsing different languages, to
communicate with one another. It wns to the honour of Freemasonry
that the princi ples of kindness and moralit y, of t ruth and justice ,
had always been associated with it. Even so far back as the
8th centnry before tho Christian era we fonnd distinct allusions to
the symbolism of the Masons ' art—the "square " ancl fcho "compass ,"
as representing order , regularity, and propriety. In a famous
canonical work of Chinese origin , called fcho " Grea fc Learning," we
read thafc " a man should abstain from doing to others what he
would not that they should do to him; " and this, added the writer ,
was called tho princi ple of "acting on the sqnare." To tho same
purpose Mencins (a disci ple of Confuci us), who lived abont 300 li c,
taught thafc men ought to app ly tho "square " and " compass " to
their lives , nnd the " level " aud the "marking line " besides , if they
would walk in the strai ght nnd even paths of wisdom , and keep them-
selves within the bounds of honour and virtue. The Dean proceeded
to trace the history of Freemasonry in this country from A.D. 301
when St._ Alban , Britain 's first mart yr, was president of a council of
Masons, if we may believe the old traditions respecting him , and in
tho

^ 
course of this sketch , took tho opportunity of expressing bis own

obli gations and those of the Chap ter to tho Staffordshire Lod ge of
Freemasons for their generous offering of the beantifnl statnc of
Henry III ., rs well as to the St. John 's Lodge, for their gift of the
striking figure of Solomon , both of which figures , the work of the
clever scul ptor, Mr. Brid gemnn , adorn the west front of the Cathe-
dral . In conclusion , tho Dean said : In the year A.D. 1717 Free-
masonry ceased to exist as an operative brotherhood . Bufc it ; has
never ceased to enjoy the favonr and the patronage of the noble ,
the great , and the good . In more recent times the Duke of Wharton
and the Duke of Bucclonch have been its Grand Masters ; and at the
present moment I need not remind you that its Grand Blaster is his
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, who is never wanting when
occasions worth y of his presence and support invito his attendance .it, ia not say ing too much for tho society cf Freemasons that it
"•onus to promote friendshi p, mutual assistance , loyalty to
°"P Instituti ons , in Church and State, and reli gion and
morality. Here aro somo of tho prc.<cnt regulations of Freemasonry :"A Mason is obli ged by his tenure to obey' tho moral law ; and if horightl y unders tands his obligations ha can never be a stupid atheistor a godless libertine. " Ho " of all men should best understand thatwxl seeth „ofc na nian seet *j .  f0i. tbo Lor(1 Joo l-etb ;„ t fj 0 i10arfc- »

A Mason must therefore never act against the dictates of his
conscience. " "Lot his reli gion or his mode of worshi p bo what it
^'ly, ho is nofc excluded from the Order provided he believe iu th e
prions Architect of heaven and earth and practices tha sacred
"ntie s of moralit y." Masons are taug ht " to regard tho errors ofMan kind with compassion , and to str ive , by tho purit y of their owninduct , to demonstrate the superior exce'lonco of tho faithwhich they profess. " So tha t. Freemasonry is "a bond of unionbetween good men and true. " A Mason is a peaceable subject of the^'i l power." He p ledges himself "to conform to ab lawful¦• Hth ont y, to uphold tho interests of the community, aud to promote

( kd0 prosperity of all ranks and classes iu hia own country ." Hence
vl "gs ancl princes in every ago have beeu disposed to patronise tho

craftsmen on account; of their peaeeableness and loyalty." Permit; me
my brethre n of this ancient ancl honourab le Brotherhood , to remind
yon once moro of that higher and nobler association into which
Christianit y admits yon. Talk of honour, and truth and justice ;
talk of warm-hearted friendshi p and generous devotedness j talk of all
that is lovel y and of good report • where will yon find these and
other virtues iu higher perfection than in him who has accepted
Christ and His salvation , ancl has resolved to live "to Him who died
for him and rose again." This Masonic association , good and excel-
lent as it appears to be, is terminated , as far as you individual l y
are concerned , by death. But he who has a place in the famil y of
God is beyond the reach of earthl y change or mortal decay. Death ,
which breaks up earthly alliances , makes this Brotherhood eternal.
May God by his Spirit unite us all in this heavenly companionshi p
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

At the closo of tho service fche brethre n returned to the Guildhall ,
aud business was resumed. The D.P.G.M. said he was suro they
must all have been intensely delighted with fche very beautiful service
to which thoy had listened. The sermon was fine , and the service
was enhanced by tho splendour of the beautiful temp 'o in which ifc
vvas held . Thoy conld not hel p being struck by tho peculiar appro-
priateness of the service, having reference to tho fundamental prin-
ci ples of Freemasonry, embod ying as they did fche lessons of
"brotherl y love, relief , and truth." They ha l  been favoured with
an exceeding ly able discourse, and they were greatly indebted to the
Dean. It was a matter of astonishment that the Dean , not being a
Freemason , was so skilled in Masonry, and ifc was a source of regret
that he was not a member of the Fraternity . He proposed that the
Provincial Grand Master shonld be speciall y requested toeonvey fco fche
Dean of Lichfield the sincere thanks of the brethren for his kindness
in opening the Cathedra l, arranging for snch an admirable service,
and especiall y for his sermm. Bro. James, in seconding the pro-
position , said the remarks of the Dean made him wonder whether in
the earlier period of his life he (the Dean) had been initiated into the
Craffc. Afc any rato , the history of Freemasonry was well known to
him , and they mi»bfc feel that afc any rate there was one good man
outside their ranks who did nofc hesitate to speak well of Freema-
sonry. The proposition vvas carried with app lause.

Bro. Cartwrit 'hfc announced thafc tho collection at the Cathedral
amounted to £15 13s lOd. Bro. James proposed that £5 5s bo given
towards the fund for restoring St. Chad s Church and X/5 5s to the
funds of the Lichfield Nursing Institntion. Bro. Dr . Clarke seconded the
proposition. He bore personal testimony to fche value of the Nursing
Institntion , which he said had been in existence about three years.
The motion was passed unanimousl y.

After the close of theLod ge , a largo number of tho brethren pro-
ceeded to tho Georgo Hotel , where an excellent banquet vvas provided
by Mrs. Owen. The toasts wore interspersed with some unusually
trood vocal music ; glees aud songs being given by Brothers
Harrison , Bickley, Fredericks and Mountfo rd , the accompa-
niments to the songs being played by Brothers Mountford
ancl Harper. Tho Provincial Grand M ister, who presided , gave the
Loyal toasts , remarking with reference to the Prince of Wales that
during tho timo his Eoyal Highness had held fche office of Grand
Master of England , a period of ten vears , the Masonic Lad ges had
nearl y doubled in this country. Bro. Dr. Clarke , in appropriate
terms, proposed the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand Master , Earl
Lathom Deputy Grand Master , and Officers of the Grand Lodge,
Present and Past , coup ling with it fcho name of Bro. Foster Gougb
G.S.B., who said he did nofc consider the Province of Stafford had
been fairl y dealt with in tho matter of appointments iu the Grand
Lod ge, and he hoped he shonld soon have a Staffordshire colleague
who would wear what might be termed the imperial purp le. Bro.
James, alluding to the sermon which tbe Dean bad preached , said
they had the history of Froemasonrv unfolded fco their view by a
master hand. They had had Freemasonry introduced into
this country , under vary ing circumstances , since afc any rate
the fourth century. Ifc had been interdicted and resisted in
various forms, bufc there never was a time when ifc was so
progressive as ifc was afc fche present clay, and particularl y
in Staffordsh ire . Referring to the fact thafc the Provincial
Grand Master was ob'iged to spend a considerable portion of bis time
iu Wales owing to the delicate state of his health , he (Bro. James)
jocularl y suggested that in these days of rap id and cheap travelling ifc
mi ghfc p'ossibl y happen that afc some future day tbe Provincial Grand
Lodge of Staffordshire mig ht be held on fche Great Ormshead to suit
Bro. Tndor 's convenience. He proposed fcho health of fche Provincial
Grand Master , whicb was very heartil y received. Bro. Tudor , in
rep ly, said whilo he regretted the state of his health had not enabled
him to visit tbe Lodges, they hacl been visited by his Deput y, who bad
kept him informed of everythin g that waa going on. During tho last
ten years the number of Lodges in Staffordshi re had increased from
19 t'o 27, of which he hacl consecrated six himself. Ilo urged the
necessity of exercising caution so as uot to admit members who would
do discredit to the Craffc . He spoke of the greafc value of the Masonic
Chanties , of which he said tho Fraterni ty had cause to be proud.
He trusted that they would continue to support , t h *  Charities and
carry out fche princi ples to which the Dean of Lichfioltl
alluded— "bro therl y love , relief , a ,d truth." Tho health of tho
,-. , . r-> . .. r\ 1 ir .  , .. .... .. al l... T).., nr Tr ir,,l nn n n r lDeputy Prov. Grand Master was prr-p' -ded by Bro. W. H. Hates ancl
suitabl y acknowled ged. Bro. C a t ' .vrii 'hfc propo cd the Visitors ,
for whom Bro. W. T. Parkin ,*, No. 4113, Bi rmingham , re-
sponded. Tho toast of fcho Wor. -hi p ful Masters aud Otu -*ers of tho
Lod ges in the Province was cu-opos *d by Bro. tho Rev. T. Lloy d aud
acknowledged by Bro. Perkins W.M . 1019. bro. F. James, in pro-
posing the toast of tho Masonie Charities , said they were tho outward
'.nd visible sign of that fcruo Masonic r-' p irit , which ho hoped was
Uways present iu the breast of every Freemason. They Wt-re sub-
stantial outward signd , and conveyed to the -odd somo reason wh y
persons should Land together to ans sfc their poo * nnfori un i t e
brethren and also for thafc high and nob le object of thinking charitabl y
of all men. While describing the Masonic Institutions as extremel y



valuable, h* pointed to the Wolverhampton Orphan Asy lum and ofh.fi
Inat i tnfcions as being efficientl y managed at less cost por head than
the Masonio Insti tutions for Boys and Girls , and he expressed a hop ¦
thafc n, reform in this direction would In effected. He directed
attention to fcho rap id growth of fche Staffordshire Masonic Charitabb
Institntion , aud sn/gested for consideration whether some of the re
ci pients of tho Benevolent Fund could not bo maintained in tho Pro-
vinces instead of afc Croy don . Thn list of toasts was shortly after-
wards concluded.—Staffordshire Advertiser.

0ORRE8PONOF1N0E.
We do not hold ourselves responsible fo r  the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must hear tho name unci address of the Writer, not

necessarily f o r  publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th .
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

REPRESENTATIVE PROVINCIAL STEWARDS,
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR Snt AND BROTHER ,— I do not think thafc " J. B." need have
been apprehensive of being stormed at or abused for his letter on the
above subject , although I confess that Masonic correspondents seem
frequentl y to disp lay unnecessary excitement in the tone of their
fraternal controversies. He has spoken from experience , and doubt,
less there is something in his argument. I always thought that the
object of any brother in undertaking a Provincial Stewardshi p was
to secure to that Province the benefit of the cumulative vote, wbich
would otherwise be lost. If a number of brethren go np as Stewards
from a Province each bringing his own list , the chances are thafc such
lists will be small and will nofc carry with them any extra votes ,
whereas if all these lists were added together the result would be
a gain iu the shape of a number of extra votes. If a brother acts
as Provincial Steward it is certainl y his duty as well as to his
interest to do his best for bis list. My own impression is that the
increasing number of unattached Stewards is occasioned by these
'' rovers " finding themselves better able to annex stray subscri ptions
from all quarters as independent Steward s than if they represented
any particular Province or Lod ge.

i remain ,
Yours fraternally,

T. B. W.
22nd June 1885.

READING ROOM AND MUSEUM.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Every now and then an attempt is
made to awaken interest in the intellectual cnlture of Freemasons,
and although efforts iu that direction have hitherto remained still-
born , I am not without hope that something will ultimately be dono
if a few earnest men keep pegging away. It is no nse railing against
the social habits of the brethren , and it is, to say the least , question-
able tactics to talk about the monot ony of our ceremonies. Free-
masons, like most other peop le, enj oy the pleasures of the table, and
why should they uot ? Englishmen are, and always have been , what
may be termed good livers, and ifc would be stra nge indeed if mem-
bers of the Craft who possess special facilities should be an excep-
tion to tbe general rnle. Monotonous , as I admit the proceedings of
most Lodges to be, and abused and shamefull y shorn of their beamy
as the ceremonies often are, it is gratify ing to know that so many
brethren attend to Lodge business aud are therefore compelled to
listen to the ceremonies, the good seed of which does not always fall
on stony ground.

Lectures have been recommended as a means of vary ing the pro-
ceedings of Lodges. That is au excellent plan provided lecturers can
be fonnd competent to fnlfil the necessary conditions of office. It
shonld be remembered that there are few brethren so capable as
Bro. Woodford and Bro. Stevens to entertain and interest a Lod ge.
Afc any rate only one here and there has come forward, and among
that honourable number may be mentioned Bro. W. W. Morgan . A
lecturer, to be successful , should be well-read in the literature of fche
Order, should bave a cultivated mind , a read y address and pleasing
manners . These qualifications nre not often found in combination ,
ancl where they, or any of them are absent , their  efforts ere more
monotonous than tho ceremonies are alleged to be. Still , I would
not discourage even the feeble efforts of those who think they have
something to say. Tho chief object at present is to galvanise dead
bones, to stir up the dormant energ ies of the few, and to educate the
mnnv.

I am of opinion thafc mnch good mighfc be dono in Lod ge; of In-
struction were questions put  by members to fche Preceptors , not onl y
ns to the precise words of the r i tu al , but as to the history of the
ceremonies and their  relat ive bearing. Discussion might  very fairl y
be raised on questions of j ur isprudence , such , for instance , aa to tho
meaning of suspension and exclusion ; also as to the nam.'ng and
numbering of Lod ges , Provincial honours , and many other mr iters of
interest. No doubt ifc wonld be discovered thafc tbe Preceptors, as a
rnle, arc as ignorant ,  ns the brethren generall y of all question;* out-
side of their  i rnmediato duties. Wero thoy pressed with question- !
they would either havo to seek information , or point out where it conld
be obtained. By this  moans a sp iri t  of inquiry would be aroused ,
i'.nd a demand for Masonio l i terature would be creased. Once make
ignorance an object of contempt , or even unfashionable, nnd one
greafc step towards u remed y wil l  have boon taken. Thero would

<*oon be a library worth y of the name at Freemasons Hall , with a
Reading Room where brethren could go and sit and peruse the
Masonic literature of the world at their leisure. Tbe same room
would do for the brethren who have to attend on matters of busi-
ness. For examp le, afc elections and on occasions when the Lodge of
Benevolence meets. Instead of the brethren having to lounge about
in corridors, sometimes for hours , in semi-darkness, kicking their
heels, or ruminating over their misfortunes, they might be snugly
ensconced in a room well-li ghted , with papers and books as com-
panions. The weariness of waiting would be lessened if not removed,
and unwholesome and troublous thoughts would be superseded, for
the time afc least.

Once get the Reading Room, the Library would soon increase, and
naturall y would follow a Museum. The way to get both is first to
awaken a spirit of inquiry, one method of doing wbich I have pointed
out , and then to insist upon Grand Lodge loosing its purse-strings
aud doing a duty ifc has too long neglected. " Where ignorance is
bliss , tis folly to be wise." Masonic bliss has dwelt too long ia
ignorance, and time is long past for action at improvement, I do not
expect; thafc many will stir in the matter , bufc the earnest ones need
not despair. Great things from little causes spring, and who knows
how near the future may be when a brother shall be esteemed for his
qualities of head as well as of heart, and nofc , as is too often the case
now, because he possesses the one only qualification of being rich.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternally,

WATCHMAN.

THE THEATRES.

Vaildeville.—Much praise and all possible encouragement is
due to the plucky little society modestly calling itself " The
Dramatic Students." Ifc was constituted by certain scholarly ju niors of
the dramatic profession , who purpose from time to time to present
some play of recognised value from those rarely seen on the stage.
By this arrangement there will , from time to time, be offered works
tempting to the curiosity of younger spectators, interesting recollec-
tions for those of the elders. On Friday afternoon , the 19th inst., afc
the Vaudeville , a large and very appreciative andience gathered fco
see onr " Students'" interpretation of the " Two Gentlemen of
Verona," a play thafc has not seen tbe footlights in London for some
thirt y years. Antici patory irony lnrked in the corner of many a
critical eye, and surprise was no less great than pleasure when
the audience listened to the refined and manly elocution of both
gentlemen—Valentine and Proteus. Proteus is afc the best an un-
grateful character. He betrays his friend , and is false to the fair
Julia ; for love's sake sinking to a very cad . Shakespeare , however,
makes us forgive him—for this same Iovo 's sake. In some hands,
Proteus would be simply detestable, bufc Mr. Charles Fulton , by
youthfu l impulsiveness and gallant bearing, made him sympathetic
despite himself. Mr . Bernard Gould , as Valentine, attained great
excellence ; he spoke his lines with a ring of sincerity, and evidently
felt tbe music of Shakespeare 's exquisite verse. It was a fine bit of
comed y, touched with pathetic sentiment , where Valentine's plan to
escape with Silvia is discovered by her father , who snatches the
lover 's cloak from his shoulder and discovers the rope ladder. Mr.
C. Thorpe played tho small part of Eglamonr with taste and
feeling. Mr . Haydon Coffin won a well-deserved encore in
the del ightfu l song, "Who is Sylv ia?"  He sang as a
true artist , and kept well within the scene, gazing afc the
lady s window , nofc as though addressing fche orchestral stalls. Mr.
Ben Greet created pleasant astonishment; by fche thorough way in
which he realised the unconth drollery of Lannce ; his scene with the
dog delighted the house. Mr. Besley 's Speed was a bri ght and racy
vignette. He has the happy faculty of smiling so that the whole
face seems il lumined with  a flush of fun. Miss Norroys vvas charm-
ing as Sylvia—graceful , tender, and dignified. We congratulate her
heartil y on such evidence of power and earnest stud y. Miss Webster,
as Julia , marred her opening scenes by too much effort and too loud
a delivery. Towards the close, however, when nervousness, to which
these blemishes undoubtedl y were due , bad been overcome, her final
scene was very pretty. The rest of the cast was efficient ;, but ; we
would especially praise Mr. Mark Ambiant for his gracefully imper-
tinent Sir Thurio. Ifc was a pretty bit of comed y, in the Osric vein.

The Students next ,propose giving Charles Lamb's "Mr. H.," and
Douglas Jerrold's " Housekeeper." We wish them a full house, and
that success intelligence aud hard work merits.

Strand.—So popular with playgoers is Mr. J. S. Clarke thafc a
mere mention of fche /'act that  he has increased the interest
taken in the comedy of" The Heir a fc Law " by a double impersonati on
ought to draw ful l  houses . Mr . Clarke now sustains tho role
of the mistrustful yonng rustic Zekiel Homespun , in addition to that
of tbe self-satisfied pedant with whom he has so long identified
himself .  Iu both characters he demonstrates thafc his power to
provoke laughter  has increased rather than diminished. Other
artists worthy of special uvntion are Mr. IT. B. Conway as Dick
Dowlas , ancl Miss Lucy Buckstone as Cicely Homespun . The " Heir
at Law " is preceded by Mr. Rae's comedietta " The Sunny Side."

HOLT.O W A V S  OrxTMHN - T AVD Prra-.s.—Rheumatism and Rheumatic 'gout arc
tho most dreaded of all disease.-, because their victim s know that thev arc safo
at no season , and afc no age secure. Tfolloway 's Ointment , after fomentation of tha
pa in fu l  parts , gives greater relief t dan anv other application ; but it must be
dili gently used to obtain this desirable , result. It lias been highly commended
liy rheumat ic  subjects of all ages and of both sexes, for rendering their attacks
less frequent and less vigorous , and for repressing the sour perspirations and
soothing tlie nerve-1,. In many cases Holloway 's Ointment and Pills have
proved tho greatest blessings in removing rheumatism and rheumatic gout
which, haa assailed persons previously and at tho prime of life.



WHICH SHALL IT BE ?
SAINT JOHN tho Baptist ; and Saint John the Evange-

list have long* held a place of special honour among
the Craft in Christian lands. Distinct recognition is
o*iven them in the Pres toman system, and also in the ritual
formulated by Webb, whieh i.s so generally adopted in this
country . The two Saints John are denominated " eminent
patrons of Masonry, " and it is provided that Lodges shall
be dedicated to the memory of these illustrious Christian
worthies. Webb used the singular term, the " Holy Saint
John ," in announcing his formula for the dedication of
Lodges, and some have supposed that he intended to show
a preference for John the Baptist who was in some sense
identified wifch the Craffc organisations prior to the time of
the " Revival ," while there is no satisfactory evidence that
St. John the Evangelist was so recognised until after 1717.
Probably, however, Webb intended to refer to both Saints
in the dedicatory sentence , and it was only a want of care
that led to the printing of the formula in the manner
stated. Elsewhere in his references he brings both names
together as representing two eminent patrons of the Craft ,
and seemingly he would have both the Saints held in equal
favour by the Fraternity.

In this country when Masonic Lodges are dedicated
there is a recognition of tho Saints John iu the form
observed , but in England the practice is to dedicate
Lodges to King Solomon , and there is no reference to the
Saints John in the ritual usuallv followed.

In this country, also, the Saints John are denominated
" eminent patrons of Masonry," and their connection with
the Order is supposed to be signified by the symbolism of
a "point within a circle bordered by two parallel lines."
According to the Webb exp lanation , " the point represents
an individual brother , the circle represents the boundary
line of bis duty to God and man, beyond which he is
never to suffer his passions, prejudices or interest to betray
him on any occasion. The two perpendicular , parallel
lines embordering the Circle represent St. John the
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist , who were perfect
parallels in Christianity as well as Masonry ; and upon the
vertex rests the book of Holy Scriptures which points out
the Avhole duty of man. In going ronnd this circle we
necessarily touch upon theso two lines, as well as upon the
Holy Scriptures , and while a Mason keeps himself thus
circumscribed it is impossibl e that be sbould materially
em"

There has been a general use of tbe foregoing form of
words in the rendering of work in American Lodges, and
m this manner the symbolism referred to has received its
usual explanation. Intelligent Brethren in their use of
the formula have not intended to declare their belief that
the Saints John were actual members of the Order, or
thafc it is possible to trace a line of historic connection
between them and the organisation which bears the
Masonic name. The thought has been rather that the two
Saints John , so admirably qualified by manifold graces to
represent the noblest types of Masonic character , tnio-ht
well be associated in a moral and symbolic way with the
Institution. No harm can come from such an identification ,
we think; yet there is an urgency of feeling on the part of
many Brethren that the ritual and work should be so
modified as to eliminate all reference to the Saints John.
Lodges ought not§fco be dedicated to their memory, it. is
said , and there should be a return to first princi ples by
pointing out the astronomical meaning of a " point within
a circle bordered by two parallel lines," ancl teaching the
candidate what most likely may have been the ancient
significance of such a figure, viz.: its reference to tho "annual
path of the sun among the constellations of tho zodiao ," such
a p^th being defined and limited by the parallel lines of the
ti'opics . Thafc the sun , as a symbol , is intimatel y connected
With the Masonic system , cannot be doubted , and a reference
ot the figure to which attention has been called may well1 o — ' — - ~ ¦ -- '"-""" j  >** w l ¦oe made to the apparent movements of the sun as marked
b7 the summer and winter Solstices. Tho sun 's orderl ycourse within these appo inted limits may remind Masons
°\ their moral duties , ancl also suggest to them tint they
^dl bo apt to fall into no grievous error if they hold thetn-
soives within the lines that aro made evident to the reason
as bounding the exercise of man 's just re spons ibility.

Which shall it be ? Shall the form that recognises the
' 'tints John be retained , or shall the astronomical referencea»d suggestion be taken iu its place ? We iucliae to the

usage m which we wore instructed—to an adherence to
that form of exp lanation which brings two eminent types
of human excellence into the ease, besides allowing for a
secondary reference fco nature , and to the seeming move-
ments of tho sun in its defined and beautiful path. It can
do no harm to point Brethre n to the noble and heroic John
the Bap tist—to the saintl y and loving John the Evangelist ,
and in a well-understood use of words, refer to these
illustrious men as characteristically the " Patrons of
Masonry."—Freemasons ' Repository.

AN UNHOLY AMBITION.
THE times, Masonicall y, are not propitious for the

encouragement and advancement to stations of honour
and trust of merel y ambitious persons, who, in most respects,
unworth y of consideration , are selections not fit fco be made.
Where ambition is so selfish and unholy as to seek to thrive
on disintegration , on the alienation of other and true men
from interest and sympath y with the general work , making
their successes fco be built upon their own vanities and the
enforced withdrawal of "the regard of better and really
influential brethren from the active work,—all such ambition
should be rebuked, and the persons cherishing and nursing
it should be told , wifch a pronounced emphasis, that they
are not of the kind that is wanted.

Not onl y are the times not propitious for the advance-
ment of such persons, but it will require the best ju dgment
in the brethren of tho Exaltation ; the nicest discernment of
what is proper to be done, and of who is fit to clo ifc ; the most
generous recognition of the general brotherhood and fche
absolute silencing of the defaming and maligning tongue —
by which unhol y ambition seeks to soar ; for however much
brethren may be assured of and rest happily in the
consciousness of their personal integrity and honour , the
time comes when the assaults of vicious tongues employing
sinister and damning insinuations for the merest selfish ends,
are resented with the. active, honourable contempt of good
men , active iu such form , place and influence , as will consign
the selfish and the vicious to the punishmen t they deserve.

It must needs be, however , " that offences come "; it is
also said, " wo unto that man by whom the offence cometh ."
It is also expedient that one die for the people." It is
further said : " Jud gment must begin at the house of God."

No ju dgment can come upon Masonry ; for like Divinity,
it bears a charmed life , and its soul is truth itself , but
Masonic brethren in their " most improved estate " cannot
well bear without a sense of indignation , nor successful ly
resist, the processes of disintegration which may go on
until brethre n will eituer cherish hostilities , or lapse into
indifference to the Inst itution , its grandeur of princi ple and
its greatness aud majesty of work.—Masonic Revieiv.

The Chiswick Lodge of Mark Master Masons will be
consecrated to-day (Saturday) , afc fche Sfcar and Garter
Hotel , Kew Bridge. The proceedings will commence at
2-30.

The Dowager Lady Henniker has presented to the Church of
Greafc Thoraham, a painted window from the Studio of Mr. Tay lor ,
of Berners-sfcreet , in memory of her husband , the fourth Lord , who
died on Easter Eve, 1870. The subjec t of the window appropriatel y
illustrates tho " Eve of the Eesurreefcion."

Under tlio titlo, "The Roll-Oall of f . io Heroes," tho editor of the
Quiver will publish in tho Jnl y number of thab magazine an account
of the bravo deeds in recognition of wlii h fche first b itch of silver and
bronze medab* have been awarded , front tho fund now being raised
by tho readers of tho Quiver for the inadtu t ion  of medals for heroic
conduct in the saving of l i fo  by land a; d sea. Among the first re-
ci pients are a collogo student , a clergy nau , a miner, a fisherman , a
policeman , and a life-boafc coxswain.

FirjN"SBA.LS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTOOT, Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Wewc istle Street , Strand. W.C,
and 7 Heme Villas, Fovest Hill , Head Peckham Rye , S.B.

£20.—TonACCOJfisTa CoitMEXcrxG. — An illustrate*! guide (110 pages) ,
" How to Open respectabl y from t'-'O to £'M M : " '3 Stamps. H. MYE RS & (Jo!,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 10!) Euston Head , London. Wholesale only.
Telephone No. 75il .



DIA RY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings , &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 27th JUtfE.
193—Percy, j o'iy Farmers', Southgate Ro;id. N., 8. (Instruction)

12*5— Star * Five Bells, 155 Kew Cross-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruction)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace , Sydouhim
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Kdwiu-d , Triangle , Haoknov , at 7. (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace , imperial Hotel , Holoorn Viaduct
1624—Kccleston. Crown and Anchor , 70 Rlmry Street , S.VV., at 7 (Instruction)
1871—Gnstling-Murr 'iy, Town Hall . Hounslow
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , AV. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter ol' Improvement . Union.  Air-streot , Regent-street . W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lilv of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (instruction)
R .A. 1014—Mid-Surrey, Surrev Masonic Hall , Camberwell
R. A. 1.129—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic* Hall , Onnborwell. S.E.
M.M. 3">7—Chiswick , Star aud Garter Hotel , lOnv Bridge. (Consecrat ion )

Provincial firand Lodge of Surrey, St. Mark's Sjhool , St. Andrew's Road ,
Surbiton , at 2.!5 p.m.

Mil—Pence , Private Knoms , Melth am
453—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Chingford

Mfi2— WharnclifTe , Rose and Crown Hotel , Pouistone
1464—Erasmus AVilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhitho
1531—Chiselhurst. Pull's Head Hotel , Chiselhurst
1965—Eastes , Parish Rooms , Rromley , Kent
19S2—Greenwood, Public Hall , Epsom

MONDAY , 29th JUNE.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

j unction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
f- 45—Strong Man, Excise Tnvern , Old Broad Street , E.O , at 7 (Instruction)
174—Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Railway Place , Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In)

' 180—St . James's Union , Union Tavorn. Air-street ,, Wd. at 8 (Instruction)
212—Eup hrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Tnst).
548—We llington , White Swan , Hi gh-street , Dnntl'nn l .  at 8 ( Ins t ruc t ion)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotol , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (lust)

1425—Hyde Park , Fountain Abbov Hotel , Praod Street , Paddington , at 8 (In ) .
1145—Princo Leopold , Printing Works, 202 AVhitochapel Road , E., at 7 (Tnst.)
1IS9—Marquess ol 'Ripon, Pembnry Tavern , Amhurst-rd. .  Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tlio Moorgato', Finsbury P;> voment , B.C.. at 7.30 (Insfc. )
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In.)
1(108—Kilburn , 4li South Milton Street , Oxford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at, 7 (Inst.)
1H25—Tredegar , Rovnl  Hotel Milo End Road , c avior of Rurdett  R iad. (Inst) .
](i!>3—Kings land , Cork Tavern , Highbury. N., at, 8.30 (Instruction)
1*91—St . Ambrose- Baron 's Court. Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)

(12—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
148—Lights , Masonic Rooms , Warrington
302—Hope. New Masonic If a 11, Dnrley -sfrocfc , Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , While  Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
827—St. John , Masonic Tomolo , Halifax-road , Dewsburv"

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
lt io—Royal  Mil i tnrv . Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1977—BJackwa'er , Blue Boar Hotel , Maiden.
R.A. 557—Val letort , Masonic Hall , Callington , Cornwall
M .M, 9—Fortescue , Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon

TUESDAY, 30th JUNE.
65—Constitutional , Bedfnnl Hotel , Sonthampton-bldgs ., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Lcndonhn il -strcot . E.O., nt. 7 (Instruction)

141— Faith , Victori a Chambers Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.AV., at 8. (Inst)
177—Dnrnatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Onmborwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotol. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon. St epney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frede*'ick AVilliam , Eaglo Tavorn , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instrnction )
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
8'to—D-ilhnusie. sb'stei's ' Tavern , PrwnnB-rnnd. Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Threadnecdle Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction

in (.(—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , AVandsworth (Instruc tion)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.AV., at 8 (In.)
3.149—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
13li0—Roval Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1146—Mount Rdgcumbo , Thro i Stags, L*im'i"th Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
14"1—Islington . Chamnion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns. North Woolwich (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old AVhite Hart , Borough Hi gh Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravcnsbourn e, Georgo Inn , Lcwisham , at 7.30 Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-strect-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (Inst)
1919—Brixton , Princo Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction*
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, AVhiti Hart, Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 701—Camden , Tho Moorgate. "Moorgato Street, E.O.. at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , AV., at 8. (Tnst.)

126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
241— Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
209-Emulatiou , Bull Hotol , Dartord
Sin—Unions , Freemasons ' Hall . Castle-street , Carlisle
448—st , . James , Freemnsons ' Hall , St. John 's-place , Halifax
510—St. .Martin, Masonic Hall. Liskoard.

_ 57.1—Perseverance, Shenstono Hotel . Hales Owen' 77.9—Ferrers nn d Tv.iTihoe, Town Hal!, Askbv-de-la-Zouch
102 1—St, IVters , Masonic Hal ' , Maldon
1358—Torbav , Town Hall , Plaignton
1566-Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1636—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

WEDNESDAY, 1st JULY.
3—Fidelity, A!fi eri, Roman Road , Rnrnsb 'iry,  at s (Instructiou)

30—Umieil Mariners ' . Tlio Lugard , Peckham , at 7. :;.'). (Instruction)
73— .Mount Lebanon , AVindsor Castle , Southw. - rk Mridge Road , at 3. (Tnst)

103—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loadonha!i -s. :v. >f . at 7.30 (Inst .ruc ion)
-- ¦*—Ij iJited Strength , The Hope , St-i-rdiop?. Street , Regents Park.S (Im.t.)5:- 'i—L.i T.dorauao. Portland Hotol , Great IVrti an 1 Street , at 8 (Ins t )
720—Panmuro , Balham lintel , Balham , at 7 (tns t i  notion )
781— .Merchant Navy, Si' vcr Tavern. Burdett-road . E. (Instructiou)
86'—Whit t ington , Red Lion Poo' - 'n ' - -e- j ui-t . Flret . ' v.roat, at, 8 ( fn> tn*c t i on)
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdou Road , at 7. (Instruction)

1283—Fin.--lmr .y- Park , Cock Tavern. Highbur y , at 8 i In st- ruothn) l
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellingto n Hotel , 5I6GM Kcnt-ro 11, at 8. (fn.stiT3i.ion)l.)21— Duko of Cormaught , Royn i K hvurd. Mare- 'tru .it , ll  inknjy .  at 8 ( nsr.)
1601—Wanderers , Adam and Kve.Tavern , Palmer St ., Westminster , n t7 . IO  (In)!Hii*» —Bea '-onst 'i f i l i l . Chequers , Marsh Street , Wah.ha'c.stow . at 7.30 (lur-t .)
1681—Lonrkaburough , Berkele y Arms , John SM'e-it , May Fair, at. 8. (Ja--tr'ucfc)Z707—Eleanor , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E,C.

1827—Alliance , Gnildhall  Tavern , Gresham-street
1922—Karl of Lathom , Station Hotol. Camberwell Now Road , S.E., at 8. (In.)
R.A. 55—Constitutional , Private Rooms, Leytonstone
R .A. 177—n.imati" . Union Tavern , \ir-st ,roet , Uegeat-st., at 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 778—Bard of Avon , Grey hound Hotel , Richmond
R A .  9T!—Doric, 202 Whitechanel-road , at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 1323—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
M.M.—Thistle . Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
K.T. 129—Holy Palest , 33 Golden Square , W.

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
210— Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
274—Tran quillity, Boar 's Head Inn , Nowchurch , near Manchester
290—lluddersfioid , Masonic Hal!, South Parade, fluddorstield
208—Harmony, "Masonic Rooms, Ann-street , Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
•127—AVigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
363—Keyston e, New Inn , AVhitworth.
406—Northern Counties ,Freemasons' Hall , Maplo-strcet ,Newcastle-on-Tyne
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
591—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotol , Glossop
645—Humphrey Chetham , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instru ction)
673—Earl Ellesmere , Church Hotel , Kei-sley, Farnworth. near Bolton.
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railway-street , Clockheaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotol , Boston
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury . (Instructiou)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
! 1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
10S5—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby
1091—Erme. Ermo House, Ivybridge, Devon
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham , Freemasons' Hall , Chostor-le-Strcet
M2.1—Talbot, Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , AVigau
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1363—Tyudal l , Town Hall , Chipp ing Sodbury, Gloucester
j 1,03—West Lancashire , Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
1431—St. Alphege , Georgo Hotel , Solihull
1-.11—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull  (Instruct ion)
1519—Abercmm , Abereorn Hotel , Great Stanmore.
I (WO—Marlborou gh, Derby Hall , Tue Brook, Liverpool
1734—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Ravleigh
1736—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , King X Street , Halifax
1903—Princo Edwa rd o. *.\ixe AVeimar, Masonic HaU , Portsmouth
R.A. 200—Old Globe, Londesborough Rooms, Scarborough
R.A. 304— Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great Georgo Street , Leeds
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel , Duke-street , B irro w-iu-Furness

THURSDAY , 2nd JUL Y.
10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhad-stroet , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , AVhito Hart. College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

117—Justice , Brown Boar, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
•135—Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-streot , Regent-sr,roet, W., at 8 (Inst.)
701 -Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 Hi gh Holborn , at, 7 (Instruction)
719—Bolgrave , Tho Clarence, Aldorsgato Street, B.C. (Instruction)
754—Hi gh Cross , Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
87( 1—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, AVarndon St.. Rothorhitho New Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at (J.30. (Instruction)

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arrm, Lewishnm-road
I '5S—Southern Star , Phea-anfc , Stangato , VVe.st.jninstnr-bi-idge, at 8 (Inst.)
11*15—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , AVood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swan Tav 'rn , B i thn i l  Green Road , R„ 8. (Instructiou)
1288—Finsbury Park. Cock Tavern , Highbury
130(i-St. John ', Three Crowns Tav-rn . Milo Und Road , E. (Instruction)
Win—Stockwell . Cock Tavorn , Kenning 'on-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal A rthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , AVimblcdo n
1361—United Service , Greyhound , Richmond
1426—The Grea t Citv , Masons ' H*i.ll . Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1415—Princo Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgato , E.
1558—D. rvmnaught , Pnbnerst on Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camborwell , afc 8 (In.)
I OH-Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane , W.C , at 8. (Inst.)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street , Camborwell. (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , I5.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusa.ders . old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Olorkonwell , at 9 (Inst) .
1721—Kaisir-i-Uind . Regent Mnsonic Hall , Air-street , W
1711—Royal Savov , Yorkshire Grey , London Street , W., at 3 (Instruction)
1765—Trinity College , 61 AVc.vmouth Street
1790—Old England , "Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
179]—Creaton. Whcatshoaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inat)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate
R.A . 753— Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord's Hotol, St. John's AVood, at 8. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury

at 8. (Instruction )
M.M. 197—Studholmo , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

2 1—Ncwcastlc-ou-Tvno , Freemasons ' flail , Graingor-st., Newcastle.
123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
266—Nnpthnli , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bal l Hotol , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall. Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional . Assembly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield
300—Minerva, . Pitt nnd Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
317—Affability, Freemnsons ' Hal l , Cooper-street , Manchester.
419—St. Peter . St a r a u d  Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
132—Abbey , Nowdr gnto Arms , Nuneaton
¦1 16—Benevolent . Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
509—Toes , Freemasons ' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
6.17—Portland, Ma sonic Rooms , Town l lal l , Sfcokc-upou-Trcnt.
792—Polhnm I d U n r , Masonio Hall , Bui I r ing-lane , Great Grimsby
913—Patti son , Lord Ra glan  Tavern , Plumstcid
971—Trafalgar , Pr iva te  Room , Commercial Street , Batley
976—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Brutuii , Somerset;

I0S3—Royal Edward , Coimnerci al Inn , Stal ybridgo
1182—Dnke of Ed inbur gh , Masonic: Hull , .Liverpool , at 7.3.). (Instruction)
12'U—Sn.vile , Boyivi Hotel , E'dnnd
1282—Ancholni e.  Foresters ' HaU , Brigg, Lincolnshir e
!2-:l—Brent. GiobcTlofc l , 'rop-diam , Dcvoushirre
1.16"—Beaminstcr Manor , AV hi to  Hart. Hotol , Beaminstcr
I . ISl— fv'nuifcv , AI  fordo Chamber? , Widues
1 5n(>- Wa l pole , Boll Hotel , Norwich
15:H—Red R- )--c of Lancaster , S^arkio 's Arms Hotel , Paclihatn, near Burnley
1513— f 'r ieudly ,  iCing 's Head Hote l , Banislcy
151 1—Th orr i l id l , Ma-oi t ic  Boom , Dearu House , Lindley
I5- ..0—Ci -anboi i rne , i a d  Lion Hot ol , H.i '.Meld . Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1591—Cede w a i n , Public Booms, Newtown , Montgomeryshire
IS" /"— Loyal Wye , B u i l t h , Breconshire
' 817—d t ,' A n d r e w  s, Cambridge Hotel , ShoeV.irynoss
1*2D—I' iirvell , George Hotel , blore 'nam
B.A. 51—Llupc , S pread Kagle Inn , I'heet 'nam Street , Rochdale
R.A. 1 h i—d'aua , Svva u Hotel , Colne , Lancashire
R.A. 1S7—Charity, Freemasons' Hall , Park Street , Bristol



R.A. 300—Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne »
R.A. 307—Good Intent , AVhite Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R!A. 325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
R.A. 342—Royal Sussex , Masonic , 79 Commercial Road , Portsoa
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Chesture
R.A. 1016—Elkington , Masouic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
R.A. 1074—Beitive , Masonic Rooms , Kirkby , Lon dale
R.A. 1125—St. Peters , .Masonic Hall , Foro Street , Tiverton
B.A. 1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10— Cheltenham unci Keystone , Masonic Hall , Cheltenham
M. M. 53—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Shoiliold
B.C.—Palat ine, Palatine Hotel , Manchester

EKIDAY, 3rd JULY.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 153 Fleet-street , E.G. at 8.30.
Emulation Lodge ot Improvement , P'reemaso'is ' Hall , ac /.

25—Robert Burns , Tho North Polo, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 3 (luscruc.)
141—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road, Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction )
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camber wall , at 7 d«>. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavorn , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
7,sii—R yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge. (Instruction)
83t—Ranelagh , Six Bolls , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke 's Head, 70 Whitechapel-road , at> 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-stroot , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave , Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1208—Royal Standard , Alwyne Cattle , St. PauPs-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—fi. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Uhi que , 79 Kbury Street, Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Pengo , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R. A. —Panmure 0. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R A. 79— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . London-street , Greenwich., (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.G. (Instruction)

4-1—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridgo , Suffolk.

219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-street , Lends
375—Lambton , Lambton Arm s, Chestor-le-stroet, Durham
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7..10 (Inst)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwiliiara-street , Hudder sfield.
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon

1096—Lord Warden , AVellington Hall , Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms , Eastthorpo , Mirfield
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hard y
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 3. ( Instuction)
1528—Fort. Masouic Ball , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
1561— Morecimbe , Masonic Hall , Edward-street , Morecambo , Lancashire1648—Prince of Wales . Freemasons ' Hall , Salom-stroit . Bradford .
1664— Gosforth , Freemasons ' Hall , Hi gh-street , Gosforth
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , Now-stroet , Birmingham at 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birminndiain
R.A. 170—AU Souls', .Masonic Hall, Weymouth
R.A. 271—Lennox , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 712—St. James's, Masonic Hall , Rosemary Lane, Louth

SATURDAY, 4th JULY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4

198—Percy , Joll y Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road , N.. at 8 (Instruction)
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E ., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)1624—Eccleston , Crown aud Anchor , 79 Ebury Street S.W.. at 7 (Instruction!
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)Sinai nhapter of Imn 'ovemont . Union . Air -Street . Regent-st ., W., at -.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
12?3—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westerham , Kent
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel . Feltham
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfield , Todmorden

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

LODGE OF JOPPA, No. 188.

AN emergency meeting of the above Lodge was held on the
23rd inst., at Freemasons' Tavern , Great Qneen-street. Bros ,

A. J. Martin W.M., L. M. Myers P.M. as S.W"., Wall J.W., J. S
Lyon Treasurer, L. Lazarus P.M. Secretary, G. M . Lion S.D., I
Botibol J.D., M. Lenzbnrg and M . Hart Stewards, A. Dodson P.M
D.C., P.M.'s L. M. Myers, II. M. Levy, M. Spiegel. Visitors—W. W
Westley 186, H. Ward Cri pp legate Lodge, J. Spiller 1G77, K
Kimpton 1728, J. Villing W.M. 534, D. Wool̂ S , Mosquito 205. The
Lodge was opened and ballots were taken for the admission of
Messrs. Frank Isaacson, A. Jonas, L. Isaacs, and Eev. Sampson J.
Rocco. The result being unanimous in their favonr, the candiJates pro -
posed were dul y initiated into the Order in the W.M.'s perfect and im-
pressive manner. Lodge was closed , nnd tho brethren sat down to a
very excellent cold collation provided by Bro. Dawkins. The W.M.
stated he did not intend to make long speeches. Iu speaking to the
toast of the Benevolent Fund , tho W.M . said each of the newl y-
mitiated brethren had given 21s. Bro . Isaac Botibol also gave
21s. Bro. L. M. Myers P.M. said he regretted the absence of Bro.
Bean the I.P.M. (throug h illness) • all hoped ho mi ght speedil y
recover. In his absence, however, he had pleasure in proposing the
health of the W.M. The W. JI. responded in a very excellent speech .
The W.M ., in proposing the toast of the Initiates , said he felt sure
they would be a credit aud honour to the Lodge *, he hoped to see
them eventuall y occupy ing the chair. Bro. Eev . S. J. Rocco
^loqnentl y aud impressivel y responded ; he was followed by Bros.
-Isaacs, Jonas and Isaacson. For the Visitors Bros. Vill ing W.M. 534
and D. Woolf 72 responded. Several other toasts followed.

-Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 1693.—At the^0|vk Taveru , Hi ghbury ,  ou Monday. Bros. Fenner W.M. , Turner
b*W ., Snook S.D., Kirk J.D., Marks I.G., Forge Instal l ing Master
and Tip:!on>.,.». 'P „: ~A i> ..,..<.„,. r'..ti:„....:.! o .... . _ i

•in. a Western , Jordan , Osbor n and Hall. After preliminaries , Bro.f iner , as candidate for installation , an we rod the questions and
'*'k the obli gation . Lorlge was opened in the third degree, and a
°ard of Installed Masters formed. The new Master vvas saluted
the various degrees, aud Bro. Forge gave the addresses in his

usual able manner. Lodgo was closed , and adjourned till 29th insfc.,
when the ceremony of installation will be rehearsed by Bro. Western
W.M. 1693. Afterwards the brethren spent a ploasant hour.
Bros. Bayne, Coll ins and Wri ght at tho piano ; Bros. Snook , Wood-
man, Bayue and others sing ing.

We announced , last week, that Bro. James Terry would
rehearse the ceremonies of consecration and installation on
Monday next , the 29th inst., afc the Queen 's Hotel , Victoria
Park. We regret to state that owing to an indisposition ,
which necessitates our energetic brother resting for a few
days, Bro. Terry has been compelled to post pone his visit.
As, however , several brethren had already promised to
attend , arrangements have been made that Bro. W. H. Lee,
Prov. G. Assistant Secretary Middlesex , wilt take Bro.
Terry's placo as regards tho installation ceremony. In
addition , Bro. W. W. Morgan , I.P.M. 211, has kindl y
consented to deliver his lectnre on " Tho Masonic Institu-
tions ; their Establishment and Development. " Lodge
will be opened afc 7 o'clock. Brethren to wear Masonic
Craft clothing. The Hotel is five minutes walk, from
Victoria Park Station.

The Robert Barns Lodge of Instruction , No. 25, has re-
moved from the North Pole, Oxford-street , to the Portland
Arms Hotel , 40 Great Portland-street , W.O.

We have been requested to state that the Annual Match,
of the Commercial Travellers ' Cricket Club—London v.
Country—will be played afc Cat ford Brid ge, on Saturday
the 4th proximo, the ground being kindl y lent by the
" Private Banks." An excellent Military band will be in
attendance. Bro. H. Baldwin is Cap tain of this old Club ,
and of the London team on this occasion , while  Bro. E.
Bowles, a man of Kent , will guide the destinies of fche
Country Travellers. The match is for the benefit of the
Commercial Travellers ' Schools and Benevolent Institu-
tions. During the past few years this enterprising Club
has divided between the above-named Institutions the
large sum of 940 guineas.

The folloAving dinners have taken place at the Free-
masons' Tavern during the week ending Saturday,
27th June :—

Monday—Staff College. Tuesday—Old Paulines' Club. Wednes-
day—Smeafconian Society of Civil -Engineers, Manchester New
College.

MARK MASONRY.
—•.fv—.

JORDAN LODGE, No. 319.

THE annual meeting of this Lorlge was held in the Masonic flail ,
Torquay, 17th. insfc. There was a good attendance of members

and visitors. Bro. A. T. Blarney W.M. occup ied tho chair, and ably
installed Bro. W. Bradnee as his successor. The ceremony was most
accurately rendered , and tho appropriate charges were impressivel y
delivered by Bro. John Lane P.M. Prov. G.M.O., the other members
of the Board of Installed Masters consisting of Brothers W. J. Hughan
P.M. 78 Past Grand Warden and Dr. Searlo P.M. 215. The instal-
lation having been completed , the following Officers were appointed
and invested by the W.M., via. :—Bros. A. T. Blarney I.P.M., John
Dod ge S.W., George J. Popprell J.W., Benjamin Kni ght M.O., W. E.
Tay lor S.O., George Kowland J.O., Thomas Tay lor Treas a re r (re-
elected), John Lane P.M. P.G. Steward Secretary (re-appointed),
K. Letheron E.M., W. Hill Chap lain , Thomas Prust S.D., William
Tay lor J.D., James Murray D.C, Processor Brooks Organist , George
Hnssey I.G., J. H. Brown S.S., H. 0. Bolt J.S., and J. E. Newton
Tyler re-elected. The Treasurer 's and Secretary 's Reports were most
satisfactory, and the congratulations of fcho visiting brethren—Bros.
Jnrman 215, Atkins  173, and Heywood Prov . G.P., oi'2L5—were ten-
dered to the Lod ge on the gratify ing success which had attended the
efforts of fche members , for thoug h a young Lod ge, it has proved
itself effective and increased in prosperity year by year. The
brethren afterwards adjourned to the Eoyal Hotel , and partook of a
repast, which was well served , and the host (Bro. Bolt) was warmly
thanked for his excellent arrangements, which gave general satisfac-
tion.

MARRIAGE.
DAVIDSON-MAGOONEY. —On 1st Jannarv 1335, at Saint John's Chnrch ,

Darlimihurst , Sydney, New South AVales , by tho Reverend K.I ward
Glanville Cratiswick , Worshi p ful Brother F KANXIS  BruxA.VD DAVIDSON *,
Past Master 330, 937, L0.*i3, and other Lodges ; P.Z. 817, P. H . :iOi) , id J. 'S2S,
Chapters ; P.O . Grand Director of Ceremonies Xew South Wales; Paso
Grand Mark Master Overseer of Kngland ; Substitute District Grand
Masv.er of Scottish Freemasons in N\6. Wales , St., ac , to Miss M AIU ;AI * KT
SO P H I A  MAOOOXK T, third daughter of t e late Urother Thomas Mat fooney,
Esquire , ol ,Upper Brougham Street , Darling liurst , Sydney, N.S.W.

I certify the above to be true
FHAJTCM Fi. DA VIDSON ',

Commissioner for Affidav its , Her Majesty 's Supreme Court of New South Wales
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LIST OF P ORTRAITS .
1 OVR LiTE-unr BHOTHKK . 17 THE OrrnraTiAJf M INISTKH .
2 A D ISTWGUISHKD MASON . 13 Tun M YSTIC .
3 THK MAN - OP EN E R G Y . 19 A Monet MASON .
4 FATHKK TIMS . 20 A C«n> FROM JOPPA .
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6 THK CRAFTSHA .V. 2:? BA Y A R D .
7 THK G OWNSMAN . 23 A R IOHT HAND MAS .
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13 FBOM UNDBB THB Caoww. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HKBCBLBS . 30 AN AET ST U D K N T .
15 A M KHC HANT PBINCB . 31 THK MA B I N K I I

16 THB CHURCHMAN. 32 SOLDIBB OF FORTUNE .
33. "OLD MUG."

lit FREEIMisi 'S uHhUNiuU ,
A Week ly Seoord of Masouic Intelligence.

Reports of United Graud Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of AVales the M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

miiE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on recei pt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub.
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W. W. MORGAN;,
afc Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " Londou and Connty."

Advertisers will fmd THE FREEMASO N'S CIIRO N ICLE an excep tionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page ... £10 0 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, lie. sing le
column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Agents, from whom copies can always ba had:—
Messrs. CU R T I C E  and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT aud Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R I T C H I E , f> Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. S I M P S O N *  BROS. . Shoe Lane.
Mr. U. SIMPSON , 7 lied Lion Conrt , E.G.
Messrs. SM I T H  and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SP E N C K H . and Co., 23\ Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. ST E E L  and JONES , at Spring Gardens , Charing Cross,
Mr. G. V I C KE R S , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VrcKEKS , 317 Strand.

Second Series, Groivn 8vo, Gloth , p rice Bs 6r ?,
post fr ee.
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BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S GOIIKOK, LONDON.

LIST OF PORTRAITS.

NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro .W. Hyde Fullen , 33 cleg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S.W .

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THE STATE SM A N (Bro . w. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire ancl

33 dep., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Loi-
Grnnd Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREA SURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G..T.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). " VlR Fen'TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Bight Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts), j

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES j
H., G.M. M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E. J. Morris , Past G.J.D., and Ithe Temple , and M.P- Sov G. Pflst Dep . Prov _ G-M of Enat0 I
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales). !

A PR O V I N C I A L  MAGNATE A DEV0 N CRAFTSMAN '
(Bro. W. W B. Beach M P., Prov. (Br0 _ j  B_ 0Hrtei 30 d p j

GM . and G. Sup Hants and Isle Prov _ G.S. Warden Devon . j
of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ -R I I A D \M \NTFTProvG. Prior ofth e Temp.e, tor S<« *̂ ™ y Montagu , J.P. I

TIME-HON OURED LANCASTE R gSt'cg. P^. G  ̂knd^V.*(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Q g Dorsetshire , nnd G
G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SC H OL A R  aud A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., Hrpp oCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (BrQ j  Peftr80n Boll f M/D., pMtgntion). G Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC prov. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R

. 
ht Hon|Lord d TaWoy .OUR PE R I PA T E T I C  BROTHER Past Q.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G
G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire). !
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0. Charles Lacev, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., pr0v. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov.G.S.D , and P. Prov. TrlE LoRD 0F UNDERLET
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tho K .u,1 of Bectivo> M p proy

A WA R D E N  OF THE D ENS GJ ,L I prov. G. Sup., and Prov '
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, aud Past G
G.M. M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome anci

A W A R D E N  OF M A R K  Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore , 32 deg., 1'nst G.S. (Bro. K. C. Woodward , P.M. 382
Warden , and Dep. G.M. M.M) . 1B37, Ac.) '

A MASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D E NT
(Bro . Thos. Kntwislo , 30 dog., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P 30

Prov. G.S. of Works K . l-im.) <icj ., I' rov. G.M. and G. Sup
OUR CO S M O P O L I T A N *  B R O T H E R  Berks und Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Ban-sou , 33 deg., Past yEscULAl 'IUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. Uhiua) . (ij ro. J. Daniel Moore M D , 39

A G R EA T  A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Pu-t G.S.B., Craft ,"and
(Bro. ll. B. Webster , Member of the Past : .St.IS , Arch , IntcrnUm *

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
oi the R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). J Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from tbe

Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

f

! THE THEATRE S, «&c.
, : DRUR Y LANE.-At 8, A TRUE STORY.

j HAYMARKET.-At 8, DIPLOMACY.

j PRINCESS'S —At 7.45, THE LIGHTS O' LONDON.

; LYCEUM.—At 7.-15, THE BALANCE OF COMFORT. At 8.30, OLIVIA.
; HER MAJESTY'S.—At 8.30, EXCELSIOR.

! PRINCE'S.-At 7.15, NINE POINTS OF THE LAW. At 8.45, PERIL.

SAVOY.-At S.15, THE MIKADO.

j CRITERION.-At S.NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
1 ST. JAMES'S —At S, THE GOOSK WITH THE GOLDEN EGGS. AtS.40,

THE MONEY SPINNER. CASTAWAY.

OLYMPIC.-SMILES AND KISSES. At 8.30, A THIRST FOR GOLD.

i TOOLE'S.—At 7.20, NAMESAKES. At 8, THE SHUTTLECOCK. At 9.30,
THE GREAT TAY-KIN.

, STRAND -At 8, THE SUNNY SIDE. At 8.45, THE HEIR AT LAW.
: COMEDY.—At 8, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.40, THE SILVER

SHIELD.

GAIETY.-At 8.15, FRENCH PLAYS.

VAUDEVILLE —At 8, AN ALARMING SACRIFICE. At 8.45, OPEN
HOUSE.

GLOBE —At 8, THE YOUNG WIDOW. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRE-
TARY.

COURT.-At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,
THE MAGISTRATE.

IMPERIAL.-At 7.45, BOOTS AT THE SWAN. At 8.30, THE POWER
OF ENGLAND.

SURREY —At 7.30, THE WEAVERS. At 8.15, TAKEN FROM LIFE.

GrRAND.-At 7.40, BOCCACCIO.

STANDARD —At 7.30, HUMANITY. .

ALHAMBRA —VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.-At 2.30, HORSE TAMING, by
Professor H. SAMPLE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays, nnd Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, BRIGHTON AQUARIUM.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs. MASKKLYNE AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 ancl 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day , COMIC OPERA, BOCCACCIO.
TRICYCLE RACES; CONCERT; Evening Fete. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN.
PANORAMA. Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 11.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Opon Daily from 10 till 10.

INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. - Open
daily from 10 to 10.

I INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, Alexandra Palaee.-Open
j daily from 10 to 9*30.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily.
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B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST • Uowed on
DEPOSITS , renavab!e on demnnd.

TWO PPT CENT. INTRRRST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca rulated on the minimum monthly
foa 'anc us, when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , freo of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , aud Annuities.
T,e'ters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
p THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI O NS;
CEITIGALLY GONSIDEKED ,

AND

COMPABED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLR .
:0: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BETVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OT? ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

"December 21, 18S3.
fA n C'O  "Ihavo been troubled with gout for
fi flUU V tho last forty yours , and in that timo
™ bofu under nino doctors , and triod m-iny

so-called ' nov f-r-faling * remedies but
P OUT I found no relief until I got a bottol of
" AND EADE'S PILLS

from tho Imperial Supply Stores , Fisher
DHEUMATIC Gate, atu^ s> a(!0 theu I have ailed no-

" (Signed)
P... _ " F. W. LONSDALE,

1L1-i>- * " Chimney Sweep.
"22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AN D RHEUMATIC PILLS
Aro sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors , in

bottles , Is 1 id and 2s Od.

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON

BT A 7"R 3Q TEE GREAT REMEDY
JLiXLJLX\} 3s3 FOR GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
Tho excruciating pain ia

quickly relieved and cured
f * i  r\TTm in a few days by this cele-
I jpl I M 1 | brated Medicine.

"̂̂  ; These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
j use. and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

TiTT T tPI auv v ;tal part.
M l  I i l  iS i Sold bv all Chemists at-J- -*-*-*-*-* *-*¦• 1 Is lid ancl 2 s 9d por box.

ff^ii-' &3&aiT? +t3?Z2zi.''**zLK9T*-¦ r: *z.Tzt&&»i^^axiLi?i ^aom *m&amiim *mmimmKmBK ^

HOTEL 'S, ETC.
pARLISLE—Rush Hotel .
lv SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor. :

!T?ALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo. I
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
, mercial Hotel. BEN.  M. DAVIKS Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor, j

MARGATE —King 's Head , High Street. Family I
and Commercial Hotol. Tabl e D'Hoto every j

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS , Manager . ,

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor, j

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling'. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London.
MANUFA CTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With miy aiaiiax- in raiscil U'ttci s,

CAN be obtained direct from fche Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , ou receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

_»__ ___ , . Will take

^̂ ^̂ ^^^̂ ^̂ ^^  ̂, . Prico a name or

l̂l ll P̂ ' ,',' 0 5/0 '.'.'.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana uud Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON ' , E.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Rituul and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J AUKS STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

The Birkbeck Buildine: Society 's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampto n Buildings , Chancery Lano. .

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MON TH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
FROM T R B  CHESS R O A U D , by Captain

Hugh R. iCennedy, Vico-Pre3ident >f the British
Chess Association ,

LONDON : W. W. MOKGAN , Hermes Hill, N.

RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OBiirr PJERFJECT Oil, STOVES MADE.

_ They will Roast , Bake, Boil, Stew,
<tb * %p ?  Steam, "Fry, Toast, &u. in the most

—.̂  sin-gBr cleanly, economical and successful

j»^|§*s| IHj||51" Have received highest awards
^
r^—JLV**̂ ' fffBffl wherever exhibited , proving them

*®^
,l' BIIIIIR T5,C ^v!*ti **¦? stoves Iu the

BI ^^^^^I'llii! 11111 To be 
obtained 

of all ironmongers
tiai^ ĵ ĵBHiB 

and Iam - ' dealeri!*

I P^̂ "̂ ^ *̂  ̂ Ask for RIPPINGILLE'S and taker no other.
Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest

agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall

Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Graud Organist Middlesex)

IS OPE X TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Concerts , (Sntcrtatnmmts , & |JUisonxc gimqiuis.
Bro. G. S. Graham 's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets , Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opinions cf tho Press,
and terms, address— G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa , 91 Forulca Road ,
Balham , Surrey. •

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu London. Tho
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established :j0 years.

ENGRAVINGS. —GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London .—Sir
F. Leighton 's, P.R .A., " Wedded ," "Day Dreams ," " Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta ," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists ' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. "REES , Cheapest Honso in London. AI!
Briton Riviere Kngravings and K tellings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Cane.ii , and many others.

EN G R A V IN G S . —GEO. REES .—Just Publ ished , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning, " by Waller. Prints will be 21s. ' Artists '
proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left .

ENGRAVINGS;—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London .—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etch ings , from 5s to 10s each.
Our r.ow Design Book for Frames , with instruction lormaking, (3 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot
ing,jl5a ; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .
" K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E C E N S E S . "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LECTURE in METROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES ,
'>I*T, OIGES or IN STRUCTION .

No Lecture fee travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Claphnm S.W.

"D RO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, wonld be
-*?* pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-ation Meetings , &c, &c.

Terms, with Testimonials aud names of Artistes, furnished on application .
Address J. A. COLLINGS , 21 Landseer Road , Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

J Q E S H A R K :  
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME ,

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
pOR LADIES ancl GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

c'se ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adaptedwarden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors , iu Halls , S-kating Rinks , &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

M*- A. S. ARROWSMITH, 80 New Sond Street , London,
WHERE A GAME IS OX VIEW.

Liberal JDisconnt allowed, for cash..
RE V I S E D  RULE S , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , SI X STAM P S,

Prices ;-£5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.



S P I E E S  & P O N D'S

fr i H P H fri g iWI /^ r^ & § ni ?n& O B I  1 W JJ P B
JL JL !? a-O -J;<J JL f̂e «&«& t-J %£ -xt * SM* *&*=&« **-S? «&¦ rd'v.,4 sfc-J j

(L^ TTT] BA-OOIsT'S),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , Great Queen St,, Lincoln's Inn.

The Proprietors beg to announce thai tlie above Hotel is now open nnder
til eir m an a.gem en t.

It lias been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of "BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE. LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING* A N D  K ! J RN ITU U K .

g peoialittS—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Modera te in Prico.
C^T-A-LOGrTTIElEJ POST FBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER- PRESS , COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WOR KS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or  Special Purposes Furnished on A p p lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every duseri ption of Printing (Plain or Ornamental )  executed iu First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

^V Bro. ADLARD'S
ijifj \pk CLOTH PURSE
94 H 'MK (We ight * cm.)

l» j ffiM r W , *;̂ l CO NTAINING

I I I  fy 'J ry  SIL & CAP '„/ ' / 1, ~3 ,, C \ For Travelling, Garden ,
h i  fo- i 4̂*?tS^ \̂ Theatre , or Oilice.

i f '' i^Xt Ĵ J l  Convenientl y arranged
1 1 1  / - " -3>&$g&£m for Waistcoat Pocket,

F (^P3 ™ 1,e-\iy \^_„ ^^ 
1. y genu size round the

**• -«. „ — bead.
KEGISIEUED ATTACHES.

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets (id each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s Gd to 12s 6d
K.;v. Sash and Apron - - - - -  30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas,

ADLARD , 225 HIGH HOLBORN , Wj^

Summer Tours in Scotland.
, -aS5s=̂ â«»- nlkS^1 fflV"*e-«^ift^ -̂^p!*ewîiHP*̂ v

" ¦' > ¦:.-"'*a'%sr«'»T"B,jeM'****^*̂ ,->''*w^^!™|W*(*tfl5#ffi-i=a.
. ~ i

¦- " £* ̂ ^ St^e***- ̂ ^^^22^^^^^- wf*^^-^.' -*^Jl* ^¦*̂ **^£T3^̂  7-aj7 ,h J1r .̂  ^*HC-  ̂?*^ T^y^ldlji* ¦—

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
1>Oi "AL UOCJTE , via CHINAN and GALE -
J \J oo.vr.i.v C'AN-.U.S. Roya l Mail Steamer

"COLUMBA. " or " lONdY ," from Glasgow Daily
l at 7 a.m., and from Uronnock at 9 a.m., in con-
! nection wit 'i  Express Trains from London and
j tho South , convoviui ? passengers for Oban , Fort-
| William , Inverness , Loci-awe , Sfcyo, Gairloch ,

Stallii , Iona , Glcncoo , Islay, Stomoway, &c. Olli-
cial Guide , 3d ; Illustrated , (id and Is, by post, or
atChaUo and Wimlns , ai-J Piccadilly, London , and
W. H. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Timo
Bill , with Map and Fares, free from the owner—
DAVID MAOBRAYNE , 119 Hope Street, Glasgow,

PultliHhcMl every Wcilnes-Say, Price 30,
THE

CPIESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THHE C HESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can ba
X ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
folloiving terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Kditor , 17 Medina Road , N.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
fi. Limited , St, Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane , 8.0.
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , ilanaew.

PIANOFO RTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone unci Touch, TGleuant "Walnu t Casps. Every Instru-

ment warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P  P E R S  A N  D D E A L E R S  S U P P  T• I E D.

oj efore deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico Listand Testimonials to G.L INSTKAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS-
G-BO YEB <3s G-BOYER

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

fms^:. BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
^m f̂ f̂  PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
^a./„ -̂T—,7r

_^__; FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
'-iS§ ' I  V? Tlie Ailrmitagrii of si IVisi!, ivill> <!ie t'Oisy^iiiiMice of tin*

-1' M!!' Z,,^™ _ \ I !. '¦ Three "Yeui'S' Mysl-eiai at €*i>t)] VvU'v, 5> .r Paying aiiont :i 4*»!*:i ;<o> a
^SfcL*.kfj ^-^< ^^-: .̂ .< of *1,e value ilotvri , tUte lialuuco hy Kas.r Parmeiits, f r o m
«w» .̂  ~ — t"i> * i>t»r <|iiai'tcr.

GROVER & OS07ER (late AVILL &, SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUASE^ FINSBURY, E.C.

EST ,4 K it, J5-* 21 KS)  J«:j».

A D A M  S, M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER ,. GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N l J l O C T J J I - l K ' i  OF J -M JJ. , 1 Al t  F> LIOHTS
A N D  OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR GOOKINO AND HEATING
S' -sl!i aJoon- v FiKcd ij • . /j 3! < i,«> Z j : i i v * i  i!Jii>JN>vcn!-.Mi«« I n t r<> s * llr<-d,

MA^Ul-'ACTOHY— 32 C J I A I 5 L K S  STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.G.;
Alio AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N. |

ESTIMATES O-IVIE -Lsr. (
Printed aurt Published l>y Brother Wni<ii.JS WBAX MOB&AN at Belvidere Works, Horaios Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 27th June 1886,

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SI3SS.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 STSAND, LONDON , W.C.
HANUKACIOM —1 D KVEKI 'UX COURT , STRAND .

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex Count;/ Journal ,
Ooii-crvativo oriraa for the district. Largest and
mostinfluoutial circulation.
The Naval Paper oi' the Principal Naval Arsenals."
Seo " May 's British anti Irish Press Guide ."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—loi Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOMI ROOK : & Sous, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.


